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J rrir r Tnr-- TBEPOFF, RUSSIAN

1 BEftCTIONISTj DIES
I kCA .. nr i.r.nT r. nnr
t fe: I , Ul mFH rl ml

Countess Tolstoi IllHotel Collapses in Mexico
The Czar Hunting in Finland-Wars- hips

on Secret Orders.

' 3
(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

ST. PETERSBURG, September i6. General Trepoff died last
night of heart-failur- e.

ONE YEAR'S TOLL OF THE SEA 1038 . SHIPS WRECKED IN. ,1905.
5 -

. Illustrated London News. l

FOURTH SORE OVER LOSS
OF COMMITTEE CONTROL

then hauling on with might and main,
the most effective work has been done.
The assisting vessels are of invaluable ;

service in jpreventing any of the ground
gained from being lost.

Today the Iroquois, aided by the
Eleu, has been pulling astern. The Re-

storer has been doing the same thing
while the Manning has been hanging
on off the Manchuria's port cuarter.
' Shortly "after 4 p. m. the Eleu quit
pulling and the others quickly followed
her example. The famous old tug
started for Honolulu at 4:45 p. m.. un-

der orders to return tomorrow morning.

A WASTE OF FLOUR.

There must have been 8000 sacks of
flour thrown overboard today. Many
of them broke in mid-a- ir and covered

Moore's Chance Hurt by Jim Quinn's Failure

Breckons a Tactician-- - Lane a Back Number
Now Poor Billy ioe.

General Trepoff was the military
governor of St. Petersburg, having
been elevated to that position by the
Czar last October. Prior to that he had
been commander of the gendarmerie
of the capital. He was foremost among
the Czar's officials in advising repres-

sive measures and was frequently men-

tioned in Russian despatches during the
past year as a possible military die-

ts tor for the empire. He was an object
of esDeeial hatred to the terrorists and
repeated efforts were made to assassl--
nate him. Perhaps his "heart-failur- e

was due to violence.

FATAL FALL
the begrimed ' hull . with glistening the Executive for making the appor-whit- e.

niakinfr the once stately liner tionment before the election. It is stat
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SLOW

Only Thirty Feet Was

Gained by the Ship;

Yesterday.

It's a hard job but we'll worry
Tier off yet. Today we've all but
pulled the channel along with us.
If the weather holds fine I'm as
sure we'll get this packet off the
reef as I am that God makes little
children.

CAPT. METCALF.

Aboard S. S. Manchuria, "

Sept. 15, '06; 5 p. xn.

Operations in salving the Manchuria
liave come to an abrupt halt.

The hardest kind of pulling all day
today only resulted in the vessel being
budged about 30 feet.

Her further progress is hampered by
- a ledge of coral under her port bilge,

and by refractory coral under her star-

board bow which refuses to give" and
allow her stern to swing out. If there

, were more sea the vessel might wear
the obstructions down.

So far the ship has shifted about 300

feet and is now 100 feet from deep

water.
On Friday such splendid progress' was

made that It was confidently anticipat-

ed that the Manchuria would be in the
harbor by now. She jumped along ten
feet at . a time and was doing finely

Tight up to the time that the snag was
encountered. ' :' : : " 'r' '

The pulling today was participated in
by the Restorer, Manning, Iroquois and
Eleu and was the hardest yet atteropt-e- d.

Only thirty feet were gained and
these in an unexpected direction which
put some of the anchors out of com-

mission. These anchors will be relayed
as quickly as possible and the present
pulling and hauling tactics will be con-

tinued until Monday
Should the vessel still be aground on

Monday night the anchors will all be
shifted in another direction, a worlc
which will consume several days and
entail very great labor. The position
of the towboats is likely to be switched,
also.

Diving is now being done with the
3ea of locating places In the ledge
where the dytiamite will do the most
.good.

Just now the swell is running In
heavily but the vessel is jolting very
little. The outlook is-fo- r a squally
night.

SITUATION AT DAYLIGHT.
Daylight saw no appreciable change

in the Manchuria's position from the
view point of the watchers on the shore.
Her stern moved seaward a trifle, that
was all.

The hope that high tide early this
morning would see the stranded vessel
In deep water was not realized. As the
stern swung out the bow naturally
swung in and the coral barrier held her
'practically where she was last night.

BIG BLASTING.
Desperate efforts were made this

morning to gt the steamship off at ;

Iiigh tide which occurred at 2 p. m. j
!

Hundreds of tons of flour were dump-

ed
i

overboard to lighten the vessel as
much as possible. Blasting was done
along the starboard side and almost
"under the bow.

The bla.sts shook the ship terribly
and each explosion made her shudder
so that it was with difficulty that foot-

hold on deck eoujd be retained. The

CHIHUAHUA, September 16. By the collapse of a hotel here,
four people were killed and many injured.

PROBABLY OFF FOR CUBA.

Ton $81.70. m

a - vr

"
-

f 8-
The Late General Trepoff.,

OF HOTEL.

CABLE REPORT.

posite the baseball park, called at his
house. They found all the doors locat-

ed, but heard someone moving around
inside. Investigating, they discovered
one of the windows up and made up
their minds that all was not well. En-
tering the house, they found Kaha-wa- ha

making an investigation of tha
place with a gunnysack rolled up under
his arm-- .

Without asking any questions, they
:hrew themselves on the Intruder, gave
him a few pointers in Jlujltsu and
trussed him up with straps.

Not until then was he asked to ex-

plain his presence and his unceremoni-
ous mode of entry Into the house. Ka-hahaw- a's

excuse was below par. He
explained that he was in ttearch of
someone with a pfg to sell, an expla-

nation to which his captors refused tb
listen, summoning Officer Mano Leal,
who was on duty in the neighborhood.
Leal brought the prisoner into town
and entered the charge against hlnu

NEWPORT, R. I., September 16. The United States warships
Louisiana and Virginia have sailed for an unknown destination.

COUNTESS TOLSTOI ILL

ST. PETERSBURG, September 16. The Countess Tolstoi,
wife of the novelist, is ill.

MEXICAN INDEPENDENCE DAY.

rcsemble a weather-beate- n Atlantic
passenger boat arriving in winter, coat-

ed with snow and ice.
The sacks of flour, came ashore by

hundreds and were hauled out by a
crowd of Japanese and natives - ana
carried up on the beach. They form a
regular rampart for a distance of half
a mile fron? the landing to the planta-
tion pier.. . t ; . ; -

The flour as it came ashore was wet
for an' inch and a half on the outside,
but quite dry in the middle of the sack.
Long ' immersion, of course, spoils, it,
but that thrown over this morning
went quickly ashore on- - the flooding

tide.
The flour is rare picking for the Wal--

manalo people, who will mix it with
their poi. Said one venerable Ha-

waiian:
"God send us the flour. All we can

do is to take him out of the sea and
be thanks."

DEE GUARDS PACIFIC.

The dredger Pacific, attached by U.
S. Marshal Hendry this morning, is still
lying off Rabbit Island. Aboard is
Larry Dee, representing Marshal Hen-

dry in an official capacity.
There was a question whether the

Pacific should be brought to Honolulu
or not on account of the papers served,
but it Is the opinion of attorneys con-

cerned that should she be needed in the
salving operations and not be on tha
spot, ground would be presented for
another damage suit.

A WEATHERBOUND PARTY.
Judge W. L. Stanley, Dr. Humphris,

Attorney Ballou and J. D. Gaines are

CITY OF MEXICO, September 16. Mexican independence
day was quietly celebrated yesterday. '

.

THE CZAR IN FINLAND.

HELSINGFORS, September 16. The Emperor and Empress
are hunting in the forests of Kalfholm.

i hours. . As it was the Lane-Bro- wn

forces saw that the best they could do
was to grin and bear It.

LANE COUNTED OUT.
As a leader. Lane has been de

throned In the ' Fifth If the failure to
land one of his, brightest lights is an
Indication. It Is said, and with a degree

that the chief hope of
Lane was to see Fernandez on the floor
as a member of the Board of Super-
visors and he felt that hia nomination
was equivalent to an election. The
Fernandez ability is prominent In Nag--
aran and .it was felt, even In the
Fourth, he would make a good man In
tne lioara Dut. there was that an
tipathy for Lane that stood in the way
of any support coming from the Fourth.
It was felt that if Nagaran could be
defeated in the convention Lane could
no longer pose as the leader of the
Fifth and It is possible the men of the
Fourth realized" that to have him in the
Board would be dangerous to the In-

terests of Johnson and for that reason
decided to keep him out.

Early in the morning there was a
rumor started to the effect that Fred.
Waterhouse was out for Archer. The
result was a strengthening of Mc
Candless. for his friends used it as a
club. The result of the convention
showed that it had no effect on Water-hou- se

but It is said to have been work-
ed pretty hard by the friends of Mc-Candl- ess.

Archer seemed not to have
been a factor In the convention and his
rival, Low, had his name mentioned
but once when he was appointed to a
place on the county committee.

Friends 6f Billy Roe expected he
would have recognition at the hands
of the delegates and so did Billy, but
the scheme of his friends, a nomination
by acclamation, went glimmering; what
he needed was the aid of Kaleiopu, the
man of business.

DANGEROUS MAN

COMES TO TOWN

A letter from Koni, dated last
Thursday, states that Haili was lately
discharged from the Insane Asylum and
returned to Napoopoo on August 17,

adding, "He and his family leave to
day by the Mauna Loa for Honolulu."

Haili is the man who was com
mitted to the Asylum last June by the
district maeistrate of Napoopoo. hav
ing been suspected of causing the death
of his daughter by beating and biting
her. As the story was given to the
Advertiser at the time, by a resident of
Napoopoo visiting the city, the cause
of the father's fatal fury vented upon
his daughter was her refusal to obey
the commands of the kahunas. When
a policeman went twice to the house,
before the girl's death, to Interfere, he
was each time furiously driven out by
the crazed man.

Bishop Restaric-- k will preach at St.
Andrew's Cathedral at 11 o'clock this
morning. His topic will be "The News-
paper." At 7:30 d. m. a special serv-
ice will be held in the interest of the
Seamen's Institute. Addresses will be
--nade by the Rev. J. D. H. Browne of
California and Rev. E. T. Simpson, also

" W. Everton in charge of the local

The loss of control in the. committee
is eating like a canker worm into the
peace and comfort of the Fourth Dis-

trict voters and the blame is placed on

ed that Mr. Harris called on the Gov- -

ernor and spent a strenuous hour and
a half with him in his efforts to point
out the folly of dividing the precincts
at this tifhe.

THE FIFTH A GAINER.

It Is admitted that with the growth
of the Fifth District it was due the
people over there to have more pre-

cincts and consequently a greater rep-

resentation in the committee. The men
of the Fourth are satisfied that if the
same policy would be carried out in

their district the result would be more

votes but it was not considered advls- -

able to mix things before tne election.
And this was proven correct when It
camo to appointing the committees
after the nominations Friday night.
The Fifth was so mixed that poor Ben.
Zablan was lost in the shuffle and did
not discover that he had been working
up an impossible lead until it was too
late to turn back and consequently he
is not a member of the committee. But
there is a hunch in the air that Ben.
will be found seated at the table when
the roll of the new committee is called
for the first time. He will bunco some
one out of a proxy.

WHAT ABOUT MOORE?

It has been rumored for some time
past that there would be a weak man
nominated, possibly Jim Quinn, so that
the election of H. T. Moore could be
accomplished, but the program did not
work out. Dillingham was weak, j

j

through absence and Johnson's treach-
ery, and it was soon realized by his

thing after that. He soon agreed to
go over to Gear and now it is said that
Gear is the weak man who took the
place marked out for Quinn and he will
be dumped at the polls when the elec--

. tion is held. There seems to be con-

siderable personal feeling against Gear
from a certain element, and an in-

fluential one, that causes a creepy feel--
, ing in the family when his name, as a
candidate, is mentioned and the little
kids immediately see snakes. "Some
thing Doing at the Zoo," and a rickety
box of venomous reptiles seem to be
synonymous of the name.

BRECKONS A GENERAL
The insertion of the Carter endorse-

ment plank in the platform resolutions
was expected to cause a furore when it
would be read on the floor. That is, the
men on the outside expected trouble.
butot Breckons. He put the clause in
to stay Tid he made a personal request,
or demand, or whatever it may be
pleasantest to term It. upon the Brown
forces tnat it be admitted without a
fight. Mr. Breckons knew that Brown
did not hold the votes of the conven- -

tion in the hollow of his hand, nor did
Lane, and if the clause had been re-

jected it would have precipitated a
fight that would have lasted many

AFTERNOON

DENVER, September 15. The Republicans have nominated P. B. Stewart

aboard the S. S. Restorer. They have supporters that any attempt to nom-be- en

inate him would be futile. Sam John-g- etthere for a day or more and can't
off on account of the heavy swell, son was his supporter up to a certain

Period but he would not grantee any
. THE VESSEL'S BEARINGS.

for governor.
CINCINNATI, September 15. Congressman Longworth, son-in-la- w of the

President, has been renominated.

UNDERWOOD, N. B., September 15. The vaults of two banks here have
been blown up by robbers, who secured ten thousand pounds.

TACOMA, September 15. General Funston has been ordered to Washington,
it is supposed in connection with the Cuban troubles.

SEATTLE, September 15. The steamer Oregon has gone aground at the
entrance of Prince William Sound. She is a total loss bnt all on board are
saved.

HAVANA, September 15. The American cruiser Des Moines has arrived
here. The rebels vere dispersed yesterday in an engagement near here. Thirty-on- e

were killed and wounded. The government has won victories in other minor
engagements.

The vessel's bow has been pointing
toward shore at an angle and her stern
pointing north-northwe- st. Yesterday
morning and afternoon the pulling was
done in an easterly direction, with the
idea of getting her in line with deep

water. Toward evening on Friday the
pull was changed to almost dead

the stern into blue water.
The change in the vessel's position

on Friday resulted in the stern point-

ing more to northward.
NO ACCIDENTS SO FAR.

All is well aboard and so far no ac- -

bles around and all over the ship. The
dynamite crew is doing its work well

and the blasting operations have been
entirely free from bungling.

Everyone feels chagrined at the dead- -

lock in operations, but confidence in the j

Manchuria's ultimate redemption from J

destruction is as strong as ever. j

Banked up against the Manchuria's
nnrt Wlrp Is an immense accumulation i

-

of sand and coral scrapings caused by

the vessel being forced over the bottom.
This, in itself, tends to retard progress.

AYRES. J

ciynamite is doing its business with the J cidc-nt- s have occurred, which is won-re- ef

all right but there are those who ' derf ul considering the network of ca--

JAPANESE CATCH A

DAKLIGBT BURGLAR

The daylight robber was captured

yesterday, or, at least, one cws'"
yesterday and Isrobber was captured

now in the tolls. He was caught in the

act of ransacking a house in the base-

ball addition, three Japanese doing the
catching and turning him over to the

police strapped and bound. When

brought into the station he was at once

Kahahawa, an old ofrecognized as
fender, who has served more than one

sentence for theft.
Shortly after noon, three of the Japa

nese friends of Imamorl. who lives op

fear that the blasting operations may
be injuring the vessel in some degree
though this is extremely improbable.

ship's 'good PULLING.
At high tide this afternoon the

ateamer acted lively in the seaway and
as each swell lifted her herculean work
was done by the ship's winches to take
the fullest advantage of the assistance
offered by the kindly though treacher-
ous sea. It is the ship's pulling on her
own winches, in the main, that has
helped her as far on the way as she
"has Vone. By watching the swells and
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""""". .. u a-- ski;,' ttatr PINS. Plain and NEEDLE CASES. WIRE HAIR PINS, in plainBeglningif. on rim j :1c A Sale RvlOv' Regular. Special. and waved.
INV. HAIR FINS, plain Special. T Monday,

RRular. F xou.
and crimped. J per d0JL ..15c. of Sept. 17, '06 ; 30c. 25c Regular. . . ..5c.

J 5c. box 25e. . . . . .. per dez. . ,20c. 3.5c SOC
Begular ..30c. 50c. 40c. Special 6 pkgs. 25c.

..50c. For Three Monday, Tuesday and WednesdayJ Special 6 for 25c. 63f P ..60c.
Days Only,

5!t5F3F5lci5F5FF1i
. : T. InJf ? . C T

4? 4-- "CHEUNG IEONS.
BLACK AND WHITE SILK ELASTIC.

Regular. Special.
20c . 15c. yd.
25c ' . 20c. yd.
30c 25c. yd.

Special.Regular.
10c SKIRT SILK FINISHANGORA WHALEBONE in

black and white.
Regular:

10c, 12Ve-- , 15e. doz.
Special:

CROCHET COTTON
in assorted colors.15c W.

- ir

BRAID, 5 yards to
the piece, in assort- -

ed colors.
Reenter 12C.

. . ...... . . .1, --I. .J, A- --J- d5tC:5F-T--T-'-'- r -

Regular, per spool 5c.
' Special. . ..10c piece Special . ..6 for 25c 3 for 15c, 10c, 12c.

3C ifi
INDESTEUOTIBIiE LACE FINS.

Regular. 10C15c.

COTTON BELTING, CLARK'S O. N. T.,
PERFUMED DRESS SHIELDS.

Regular. Special.
40c 30c.
45c. 35c
50c 40c.

STOCKING DARN- -
ERS.

Regular 12c.
Special. 10c-

white crochet cot- -

ton. ,
J- - .1 l lo

Regular, per spool 5c.
6 for 25c SILK COLLAR

BONE, in white
Special

in black, white ana
gray.

Regular 5c.
Special. . ..6 for 25c

PEARL BUTTONS,
assorted sizes. '

Regular. . ..3 doz. 25c.
Special . . .4 doz. 25c

TRACING WHEELS.
Special.

..Single. 10c- -

Double 20c.
and black.HOOKS AND EYES.Regular.

15c. .
25c. .

..10c. yd.
3 for 25c

Regular, 10c. per card Regular.
Special. . .3 for 25c SpteciaL .

SHELL BACK COMBS.
Regular. Special.

15c 10c
25c; .. , 20c.
35c 30c.
50c. 40c

v

CLOTHES BRUSHES.

jc LADIES' Tf A TTTTVR. WRIST BAGS.
CUBE PINS, black and

assorted colors..
Regular. Special.

5c 6 for 25c
10c 3 for 25c

Regular.
60c. .
75c. .

Special.
50c
60c
85c.

A large variety of different colored leather, in various styles, sizes and
$1.00

Sjc ijc IC 3C S(C 5C 3jC 3fc 3j 9C 5C

BINDING RIBBON, as--

sorted colors.
Regular 12c.
Special .10c piece.

y. ji fe
w

FANCY COLORED
FEATHERSTITCH

BRAID.
Pieces.

Jtegular 30c.
Special. , . .25c

fc 4 4 i

shapes: '

Regular. Special.

$ .75 , .60.

$1.25 . $1.00
$2.00 ...$1.65
$2.sa& : $2.00
$3.00 $2.50

$5.00 $4.50.

$7.50.. ...$6.50

COMBS.

The Sansom Unbreakable Dressing Combs,
pmiinr Special.

30c

5 4 4 4

' LADIES' HOSE SUPPORTERS, in assorted colors.
Regular. Special.

25c 20c
35c 25c.

jc jc jjc ijc (c 3C SC sjc 3jc 3C 5C 3jC 3jC SjC 5jC 5jC 3C 3jc 3jC 5C 3jc 3C fc 5 ijc f

v f
40c
50c
60c
75c -

40c
50c.
60c

J. I "a L

.

HAIR BRUSHES. DRESS SHIELDS.

J
Special.

, . . . 30c.
.... 45c

60c

Regular.
35c. .
50c. .
75c. .

.

Special.
. 15c
. 20c

25c
. 30c
. 40c

Regular.
20c. . .
2ac. . .

30c. ..
40c. . .
50c. . .

EXTRA SPECIALS FOR MONDAY ONLY..
LADIES' LINEN DUSTERS.

Regular. . . . . . . - $5.50, $6.50, $7.00

Special for Monday only. ........ . ...... $4.00, $5.00, $5,50
--L.

n--- r i--i T a OTTfl
BLACK AND YflUxti wiAua ..v. ..$2.50

..$1.75

ALPACA SHIRT WAISTS, in white, navy, black and red.
Regular. .

x. Special for Monday only.
LAWN SHIRT WAIST SUITS, in black and white, and blue and white,

Special.
;

6 for 25cRegular.
5c. .

AMBER BACK COMBS.
40c.

" 30c
50c. , 40c
60c 50c
90c. 75c

.25 value
3 for 25c or- - Regular.

Special for Monday only $3.25 suit10c. .. ut t10c15c.

; .

COMY G Li uivu u y iL. u
IB I i a tiro vj' uvu y
U. ' "Jl

EDITORIAL PARTY'S lifi! iiif,VISIT TO VOLCANO
LIMITED.i i r i f

JAPANESE GIRLS
SPOIL A BURGLARY

Two Japanesegirls employed at the
Hilo hospital were disturbed half an
hour after midnight last Sunday by the
annearance of a man in their room.

PASSES THE BUCK

UP TO THE COUNTY

Accompanying the pubMcation with
some torrid abuse of the executive In

its editorial columns, the Hawaii Her-

ald prints the' following self-explanat- ory

letter:
Honolulu, August 27, 1906.

is
The Southern California editorial ex-

cursionists were received at.Hilo,-o- n

the arrival of the Kinau, by C. E.igrapny
Wright,' Dr. H. Hayes, W. McKay, &

t w,00iv xmrRK of the They sprang out of bed and attacked

For Rent
Stores on Fort street, $25 per month.
Cottage on Artesian street, $10 per

monjh.
Cottage on Young street, $18 per

month. ,

Dwelling-hous- e, Pensacola street and
Wilder avenue; large lot, stable and-chicke-

run. $25 per month.

a Growing Art John Lanakila, Esq., Kamuela, Hawaii.
Sir: .1 beg to acknowledge receipt of

Tribune and A. M. Burns of the Her- - the intruder so vigorously as to pull the
off his back and make him retreatcoatescorted town,aid. They were up

so hastily that he left his hat and shges
where the ladies were looked after by

window which he hadMesdames Castendyck, Holmes, &cKay, under the by

Lindsay, Hayes, Patten, tered.
A plantation laborer's numberedBalding. Eliot and Vicars. Tea was

. t. - itnriira ifd the. nolice to arrest a Porto

your communication of the 24th inst.,
also petition from residents of the Ko-ha- la

District requesting that the money
appropriated by the last Legislature For. Sale
for the completion of the road betweenserved and, arter a rest, me vwuuja - j

driven to Rainbow Fallswere
his ownership of the badge but said' a careful consideration of the appro- -

The same evening a splendid luau. Iations as made by the last Legisla- -
Senatoi . tnat on tne nignt in queouoa um vUa. decided thatprepared under direction o ture Governor aiuMy

the focus of enter-- hadheen worn by Santiago Cranade, the construction of new roads was not

2 1--4 acres ' adjoining baseball
grounds; rental $35 per month; could
be increased.

7 acres Paakea (out Beretanla street
house, cottage, stables, fish-pon- d,

etc.
Owner leaving Honolulu. Will ac-

cept any reasonable offer.
Lots in KaimukI, cleared, $300 pe

lot.

The great development of portraiturp along artistic

lines of late years is something remarkable. Compare

the photo of thirty years ago with the one today.

There's art in every photo we make. We never turn,

one out of the studio unless we feel that it Will reflect

to our credit and add to our reputation as careful and

successful photographers. - .

We are ready to give you a sitting any time and

guarantee satisfaction.

John Brown was
another Porto Hican and one lately out tt houldtainment. Music wa furnished by th,

Hawaii county band. A dance follow-- ( ofja .
the various counties are supposed to

The hat and shoes were identified as
ed, in which all Hilo society partici- -' con8tructlon and
pa ted , j belonging to Santiago, and he admitted ,maiatenance of all roads.

accompanied knowledge of the hospital premises It would nardly seem proper to bor- -
Next day the party,

from having worked around there when row money on the Territory s credit
by representatives of the Board of would, be for the
Trade and the local newspapers, went a prisoner. e was w soe beneflt Qf the cQunty , whlch the
to the Volcano. All of the wondrous, grand jury session. Ortis was detained road waa sItuated. You will, there--

the in safe-keepi- ng for tnree montns uuur fore understand why no work has Deenphenomena was investigated by
visitors ann the bracing climate at the a charge of vagrancy. , done on the South Kohala-Kon- a road.

I would suggest that Dring tneyouVolcano House, together with the good!
, r am-- j n pnv "Ta what is an Ooti-- matter to the attention of the Countycneer tnerem, was iuny ciijueu. --j"'1 j - -

:.o, T A n flnt m ct m.r Cnn - la Cimarrlcnrc nf thA (TOimtv Of liawail.Ice Et PerkiesR pectations were more than reanzed oi mis.!..' ra. j, , -
the varied pleasures of the Volcano a man who doesn't care a what Tours respectfully,
trip, iudging by the expressions of the happens, so that it doesn't happen to C. S. HOLLO WAY,

or ruunc worKS.him."-Li- fe. Huperintenaenivisitors on their return. .
Hotel street near Fort.Up-to-Da- te Photographers.

HAVE YOU TRIED

Honolulu lade
Soap?

Your grocer will deliver you a
case for

$3.75

Hi soap Vorks Go.

F. L. WALDRON, Agent.

BUY NOW!

.

THe Bright Friend Who Cheer-

fully Cooks That Little Supper
A chafing dish, of course. Who or what else would

do it at midnight so daintily, so willingly? And not only
a late supper, but any unexpected meal, it will serve
you in the same prompt, satisfactory fashion.

A serviceable, sensible wedding gift too.
A large new and complete line of quadruple nickel-plate- d

goods on hard metal just here including:
Chafing Dishes and Trays.
Baking Dishes and linings.
Five o'clock Tea Kettles.
Trench and drip Coffee Pots.
Tea Sets and Table Bells.
Crumb Pans and Scrapers.
Bathroom Fixtures in Nickel and Glass.

is constantly receiving the
BEST LINES OF MERCHANDISE
DRY GOODS, TRUNKS, LEATHER

ARTICLES.
ENGINES AND SUPPLIES ON HAND

AUfOnOElLES and REQUISITE
Alexander Young Building.

! HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery. Black Pipe. Galvarfu
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and St

SYIvIPATHY.

Burglar. Here's a bill from a Summer hotel!
His Pal. Receipted!
Burglar. Yep!
His Pal. Den we're too late. Leave a nickel on de bureau fer de poor guy

and we'll skidoo!

CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS.
glneer's Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kalcaako.
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redeem themselves, but somewhere in!
the boat there was a hoodoo, or maybe)
it was the boat. Anyhow, it was aMYRTLES VICTORIOUS IN

THE REGATTA DAY EVENTS There is msre'Mrength- -
and vir in a single

than in a barrel

along with the Myrtle boat, but toward
tbe end she began to veer about and
eventually her bow was pointed toward
the dredger Governor. It was thought
a foul would be entered, but the Myrtle
boat won. and the only difficulty was
with the Healanis. In the Healani
boat were George and Ed. Desha, with
Thompson coxswain. In the Myrtle
boat were Gus and F. Bechert, witi
Hough coxswain.
Insert SAILING CANOES

The Regatta Day events were in the
hands of the following excellent officers:

Judges: Capt. T. K. Clarke, O. L.
Sorenson and L. de L. Ward.

Starter: Geo. Turner."
Timekeepers: Leslie Scott, Walter F.

Drake and W. C. Wilder.
Clerk of the Course: H. E. Murray.
Regatta Committee: C. C. Rhodes,

Geo. Crozier and M. M. JohnsoTi.
Recorders: John W. Short and

Arthur W. Neely.
Secretary: A. E. Murphy.

"It's just flashed on me who that
young man was that spoke to me just

Healanls would have also taken the
latter race. In the senior barge race
the Myrtles finished four lengths to the
good and the Healanis were all in. The
freshman race was simply a Waterloo
for the Healanis. The blues fell so far

J behind that many failed to remember
when the boys reached the finish line.
They may have been a quarter of a
mile behind, maybe more, maybe less,
but it was too far away to make the

Once used- - Always used...I . d lVt 11111

RAINIER
BOTTLING
WORKS,

'Phone White 1331.

most deplorable race, the Healanis fin-

ishing so far behind as to suggest that
the crew was just trailing the race and
not participating in it. Once again the
turning at the flag opposite the spar
buoy was responsible for much of the
less. The slow-turni- ng boat of the
Healanis has no chance with the shorter
and faster Myrtle boat.

At the start the Myrtles pulled 36

and the Healanis 38. Down the course
the boats held together nip and tuck,
see-sawi- ng along the channel. At the
turn the Myrtles swung their bow back
into the,-6ours- and were fairly under
way before the Healanis had, half-comple- ted

the turn. The Myrtles then laid
themselves for a steady record pull. It
was an even stroke, nothing splashy
about it, with fine recovery. The Hea-
lanis, behind their rivals, redoubled
their efforts to make up the distance,
but this meant steam and took their
reserve force, and little by little the
two boats fell apart, until towards the
home stretch the Healanis might just
as well have started for their boat-hou- se

from the lighthouse, for the
Myrtles were about to cross the line
then. Many of the Healanis were com-
pletely winded. Cronyn seemed to be
in good shape at the end. The crews
were:

Alf Rogers, entered by Myrtle Boat
Club. Crew: Stroke. C. Padekin; No.
5. C. Cowan; No. 4. E. Hingley; No. 3,
T. Cooper; No. 2, R. Smith; No. 1, A.
Myhre; coxswain, L. Hough.

Healani. entered by Healani Boat
Club. Crew:, Stroke, N. B. Lansing;
No. 5, R. Clark; No. 4, B. F. Cronyn;
No. 3, Jos. Archer; No. 2, K, Hamauku;
No. 1, Carl Oss; coxswain, H. Steiner.

now." "Who is he?" "I forget his
name, but I was engaged to him in the
mountains before I went to the sea-- j o ORCHIDS AND ROSES

Regatta Day, with its victories ana
losses, with here the red;Jpennant
floating in triumph and now ftie blue;
a. holiday with its crowds "of blue and
red garbed partisans, a beautiful Hono-

lulu sky and a fine harbor for the
aquatic events, has come and gone.

It was the same old Regatta Day, one
of the best days in the year for Hono-lulan- s,

where clean sport is to be found
and true sportsmen 'bending at the
oars. Testerday was another success-

ful meeting of oarsmen and yachtsmen
and it will be the inspiration for more
such days in the years to come.

At early dawn the Healani and Myr-

tle boathouses were 'resplendent in
flags and decorations, the blue pennant
floating over the former and the red
over the latter. Some of the shipping
in the harbor observed the day by
dressing ship. Crowds thronged the
waterfront and every pierhead was
fringed with enthusiastic humanity. At
the boathouses there was music and
xayety and the guests danced and
danced all day long, with now and then
an interruption as boats swung by
straining for victory.

MYRTLES ARE THE BEST.

The Myrtles captured the senior and
freshman six-oar- ed sliding-ea- t barge
Taces, the Healanis taking the senior
pair-oare- d and the Myrtles the junior
la!r-oare- d. But for a broken tiller the

shore." Baltimore American. A SPECIALTY--

AT - 5; Ho Day
"

ORDER A RIO FROM

The Club Stables. '

Fort Street. Pbne Main lOt.

She "Why did Professor Schincker
stop playing at Mrs. Lard's musicale?"
He "He said he had to, because the
conversation was not pitched in the
same key as his music." Harper's

Mrs. E. M.Taylor
"VCTNQ BUILDING.

'Weekly. n mm '

Time: Myrtles, 13:33; Healanis, 14:23.4
PILOT BOATS. I

Pilot boats Noa. 1 and 2 had a race
of their own. It was a hard pull, one-crew- ,

the No. l's, apparently being
younger than their rivals, who were
gray-hair- ed veterans. It was all oflf
with the gray-head- s, for the younger
men pulled across the finish line a long
distance to the good. : Chas. Oio cap-

tained the winning boat, Purdy the
losing.

BEST RACE OF ALL.

race anything worth while.
SX-OARE- D GIGS.

The first race was between Prince
Cupid's crew, in the gig'Kanoelani, and
George Harris, in the boat Kapiolani.
It resulted the same as nearly all pre-

vious races between these friendly ri-

vals for sport's sake, Cupid winning
and Harris losing. The Kapiolani lost
in going around the flag and then Cupid
led past the judges' boat three lengths
ahead. Time, 28 min. 25 5--5 sec.

".SENIOR SIX-OARE- D BARGES.

Interest in the program, however,
was mainly centered in the senior He-ala- ni

and Myrtle barge race. The for-

mer used their shell Healani and the
reds the old Alf Rogers. The shells
were started from the Ewa end of the
harbor near the Hackfeld wharf. At
the pistol the Healani boat leaped for-

ward like greased lightning, Instantly
outdistancing the Myrtle. The crew
used a quick stroke, but, soon, the
longer, .evener stroke of the Myrtles
closed up the gap. At the lighthouse
the boats were fairly well together
again. In rounding the flag for the
return the Myrtles' boat swung more
quickly and took the lead on the home
stretch. The Healani boat is longer
and takes more time in every race to
get the full turn for the return home.
That turn is always the losing point
for the blues, and, according to one of
the Healanis, it simply means that the
blues must have another boat which
will even up with the Myrtles. The
Healanis pulled a 2S stroke to the Myr-
tles' 33. The blues on the home
stretch exerted every effort to close up
the distance, but the hardest pull
couldn't bring them along to the Myr-

tles. This crew pulled a beautiful, even
stroke, with splendid recovery. At
the lighthouse the reds were a length
ahead and the finish was nearly four
lengths to the good. The Healanis
were pretty well used up, but had
enough wind to cheer their victorious
opponents. Time: Myrtles, 16 min.
57 3--5 sec.

FIRST-CLAS- S YACHTS.
At the prelimihary gun the yacht

Kamehameha and the . Hawaii were
circling about the harbor, filling and
luffing and always approaching the
lighthouse, from which the start was to
be made. Both vessels were close to
the line as the starting gun was fired,
but it was a slow start. The Kameha-meha- 's

sails blanketed the Hawaii just
after the start and the big boat then
drew ahead, and, catching a fair
breeze from off the Naval Reserva-
tion, she sped out of the harbor with
a srrand manner, the Hawaii tagging
along nicely. The course was out
throucrh the channel, keeping between
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Probably, the best race of the day
from the spectacular standpoint and
ine good earnest sport manifested was
the six-padd- le canoe race, with three
entries. These was the old Alabama
outrigger canoe, black hull with yellow
streak at the gunwale, manned by six
Hawaiians wearing red sweaters. The
boat was entered by A. M. Brown. Dr.
A. C. Wall's beautiful koa canoe, look-
ing like polished mahogany, long and
graceful as a race horse, looked a win-
ner. Then there was Prince Kuhio's
entry, one of his boats from!.' Waikiki
beach and not much on looks. The
crew was from Kona, Hawaii, a sturdy
lot of Hawaiians. At the pistol the
three boats started together with a rush
from off the Railroad wharf. The Ala-
bama fell behind almost at the start.
The paddjles of the Kona boys dipped
and splashed with a regularity that
was wonderful. Now to one side, now J

WEDNESDAY
bEPT. !9f 1906

At 10 a. m.t I will sell an
FRIVOLOUS GRANDMAMMA.

Now Grandma Day, though And is it kind when set She skips andhops; is fond How sad to see at eighty--fllsmobile
t.-- mind of tons. three

TOURING
old and gray,

At home is seldom seen.
She never, would, as grand-

mas should,
Sit proper and serene.

Runabout
Her infant grandchild, Plays leap-fro- g with a A pain to every friend!

jjav will. Ah, much we fear that
She 's shortly seen upon the Such goings-o- n though Grandma dear

green frowned upon, Will come to some bad
With six rude boys at She doea but junket still. end.

play' O'NEILL.

to the other, the paddles struck the
water and fairly made the canoe --leap.
The koa canoe glided along the harbor
as if greased, and the Kona boys had
all they could do to keep their lead.

The turn was made off the light-
house. A flag-flo- at was anchored
there. The koa. canoe and the Kona

1
Guaranteed in "A" No. 1 order with

canopy-stor- m curtains, tools, ascete-lin- e

lamps, all transmissions in excel-

lent condition. May be seen Monday,
Tuesday, and morning of sale at sales-

rooms.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER- -

canoe came there pretty close together, j

With Chesterfieldian courtesy, when
there seemed to be a jam imminent,
the Konas gave way to the koa canoe-- ':

Ists and allowed them to turn back wizen (nttiTtfirst. It was a piece of courtesy that
struQk all with admiration. Despite
their loss at this point, the Konas came
back into the stretch and then it was
neck and neck. Gradually the Konasthe buoys and piles, thence to the bell-- j

bunv. tackine around same, thence to,.

Pearl Hirbor bar fairway buoy, tack- -
TUESDAY

.

At 12 o'clock noon at Hackfeld's wharf,
I will sell a

scow
--40 feet long, 20 feet wide, heavily tim--v

bered. Cost'originally $100. For-
merly used as a house boat.

led off and crossed the line half a length
to the good. Prince Cupid was over-
joyed and Judge Archie Mahaulu al-

most lost his voice in a big megaphone
ragging enthusiastically for the
strangers.

The victory was a popular one and
the strangers were given every evidence
of good will.

in? around same; tnence oacK to me
bell buoy, rounding it, thence to the
spar buoy, then up the channel, finish-
ing at the judges' stand.

In the afternoon the two boats re-

turned, the Kamehameha in the lead.
The bi- - craft rushed down the channel, MS ik&mi

TO WEAK MEN
To the man who wants to regain his youth, who wants to

feel like he did when he was budding into manhood, we offer a
I 00k which will show him the road to happiness a book of ono
hundred pages, which is brimful of the things he likes to read,
which will give him courage and enlighten him as to the cause
and cure of his troubles. It will point out the pitfalls and guide
him safely to a future of strength and vitality. It is beauti-
fully illustrated. It tells what other men have suffered and
how they have cured themselves. It is free. We wi!l send it,
closely sealed, without marks, if you will wnd this coupon.
If you are not the man you ought to be, send for it today.

Electro-Vigo- r Dry Cell

;nd, catching a stiff blow oft the Naval
dock, she heeled over, making as grace- - (

j

ful a marine picture as one would wish j

tor. he churned up the water as she
rushed down to the finish line,

and was cheered as she crossed. The
Hawaii was coming down the channel,!

At tnis juncture cue - ujiu.er s""5 )

aboard the judges' boat sounded and .

time was taken for all kinds of refresh- - j

ments, Charley Ludwigsen, as of old,
catering. Secretary Gus Murphy looked
after the cuisine for the committee and

WILL E. PiSHER.
AUCTIONEER.

k'i.vf-'--s 3 y11made a capital host.
SENIOR PAIR-OARE- D.

Tho wn'fir nir-nare- i? rare cameChicken Feed next. Paul Jarrett and Bob McCorrls- - j Body Battery
1 lL .v .1 An.l n n r Ad W) A 1"te1r

too. and. with an eight minutes handi-
cap, there was considerable interest
manifested in her maneuvers. She fi-

nally crossed the line fast and with
two minutes to spare. The Kameha-
meha was entered by Robert Scott, the
Hawaii by C. Lewis.

SECOND-CLAS- S YACHTS.

ton. with James Thompson as cox-
swain, manned the Healani shell. L.
C. King and W. H. Soper, with Luther

restores youiu ..u .gu. ......
Builds broken-dow- n men,up
feel strong. It will cure every case of Rheumatism Nervous lability, Weak

2?? and Liver Troubles, Lame Back, Sciatica, Los, of andMOUgn a.3 ..coxswain, iiiaiuitu me j

tie boat. The shells started from the as:;ery evidence of weakness in men and women It will not fad; at cannot faU,

it infuses in the weakened parts the force of life and strength.
Inclose This Coupon When Writing

SEND FOR FREE BOOK.

There was little or no skirmishing:
between the Princess and Myrtle, the j

second-clas- s yacht entries. The Myrtle j

was somewhat late in leaving the boat--,

hmise moorines. Just as she sailed UP

Beef Scraps.
Scratch Feed.
Egg Food. : ,

Chick Feed.
Grit.
Charcoal. ,
Clam and Oyster Shell.
All Chicken Remedies.
Lice Killer.
Insect rowder.

AH'V fresh and for stale at lowest mar-

ket rktes in lots to suit delivered free
--of charge. Telephone 424.

mail it to usandCut out the coupon
today. We will send our 100-pag- e

book, together with price list, prepaid,

makai end of the Channel wharf and
finished at the judges' boat. This was
a pretty race, well rowed, and the race
went to the best crew. That's all there
was to it. The Healanis won by two
boat lengths.'

JUNIOR PAIR-OARE- D.

An unlucky accident to the tilleY of
the Junior Healani shell marred this
race. Half way down the course the
Healani boat swerved dangerously near
to the Myrtle boat and then swung back
again and began gyrating around the
harbor. Despite this contretemps, the
Healani boat maintained a position

Dr. S. G. Hall Electro-Vigo- r C

1439 Fillmore Street,
San Francisco.

Pleae send me, prepaid, your free
100-pag- e illustrated book.

NAME
ADDRESS

the harbor and made ready to turn
about, the gun was fired. The helms-
man immediately jammed over the rud-

der, the sails swung about and the little
craft turned completely about as if on
a pivot. This pretty maneuver drew
applause from the spectators. The
Princess finished first and was a good
winner.

FRESHMAN BARGES.
In this race the Healanis expected to

free. Advice and consultation ires.

Dr. S. G. Hall Electro-Vitf- or Co.

1439 FILLMORE STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO.V

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.
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THE MACHINE IN POLITICS.
On Friday last Honolulu had a preliminary taste of machine politics.

' "Machine polities " means the banding together of men who make a living 4
0out of public office and the incidental pickings and gratt connecieu merest"

to eontrol nublie elections and offices for their own private benefit.
TV. tliP men the nublie welfare is a dim and distant abstraction, guiding

their conduct about as much as a professional smuggler's conscience pricks him

for beating the revenue.

The Work of the Machines

Needs a Schoolmaster.

Johnson and Dillingham.

The Break at Wailnku.

A Revived Iniquity.

Iaukea for Sheriff.

A Huhu Editress.

A Herald of Humbug.

0
They prefer respectable candidates, if they can be secured provided the

iatter will work with the machine but if a respectable candidate manifests any

independence of thought, a blackleg will be instantly substituted in his place 0

0if the machine manager thinks that his private interests require the change.

A political machine manager looks upon a public office and public appropri
aliens, simrjlv as his stock in trade his capital with which to do business. 4
The" ability of the candidate to 'fill 'the office in question, or the greatest good

'to the public which. can be secured for a given sum of money, is an entirely
secondary consideration: in fact it is scarcely considered at ail, except in bo

By Daniel Logan.

While a few stocks changed hands in considerable totals, the five days'
sessions of the Honolulu Stock and Bond Exchange, for the pat week, have
yielded but a light aggregate of busim ss. Waialua shows the greatest advance
among a number of strengthening shares, having gone from $67 to $70 3-- 4 bid.
H. C. & S. Co. and McBryde are up a point or two, and Hawaiian Agricultural
rates a dollar higher than on Monday. More than 800 shares of Ewa were
sold at $26.25, at the week end, and there is a rumor that 300 Ewa brought
$26.50. It is reported that Onomea, a heavy seller of the week, will shortly
pay a dividend.

Centrifugals have advanced in New York from $80 to $81.87 1-- 2 a ton,
while the parity of European beets has risen from $30.26 to $81.70. The local
expectation of a shortage in the Cuban crop, given expression last week, is
shared by New York experts as later mail advices show. All the circumstauces
go to make prospects of a boom in Hawaiian sugar stocks, with one exception.
Thi3 is the uncertainty of the labor supply. Perhaps that drawback will soon
be removed or at least greatly diminished. It is reported that Mr. Stackable
cas chartered a steamship and that the first detachment of Portuguese re-
cruited through him is now on its way from the Azores. The remodeled emigra-
tion rules of Japan lately announced may be expected also to impart more steadi-
ness as well as volume to the labor supply from that country. Another saving
feature of the situation is the good name the Koreans are making for them-
selves with the plantation managers employing them.

; . THE WEEK'S TRANSACTIONS.
Following are the sales and dividends on the Stock Exchange sheets for

the week: Kihei ($50) 50, 110, 50, 780, 35 a total of 1025 at $9.50; Olaa
($20), 15, 600, 200 at $2.50; Honokaa ($20), 200, 200, 50 at $14, 50 at $14.12 1--

Ewa ($20), 100, 100 at $26.50, 700, 25 at $26.25; Hawaiian Sugar Co. ($20),,
165 at $36; McBryde ($20), 10, 36, 15 at $6; Waialua ($100), 30 at $70, 20 at
$70.75; Onomea. ($20), 50, 300 at $37.50; Pioneer ($100), 300 at $142.50; Haiku
G's $500 at 102.50.

Dividends: Hawaiian Sugar Co., 1 1-- 2 per cent; Oahu Sugar Co., 1-- 2 per
cent; O. R. & L. Co., 1-- 2 per cent; Pepeekeo, 1 per cent.

LAND MATTERS. .

IT. S. Judge Dole has given judgment of condemnation in favor of the
United States against John Ii Estate, Ltd., and others, for Pearl' Harbor lands
upon payment into court of $10,000.

(Continued on Page 11.)

far as it is necessary to do so to keep the voters quiet.
The rankest, most open, local examples of personally conducted machines

for the private benefit and profit of the machine managers, are those created
and operated by A. M. Brown, sheriff, and Sam Johnson, road supervisor of this

No one of the machines carried the convention but each of them got some
thing, the police machine, the road machine and the Lane machine; the latter
least of all. The wonder is to me that a ticket' made by so many machines
could have turned out so much good material with the bad. Another gratifying
thing was the failure of the studied attempt to make a race division. Do' you
know that this pernicious scheme dates from the visit of Wm. J. Bryan, whose
surprise that the llawaiians who cast most of the votes, do not control the
offices, was expressed in a remark that Bunk deep in the minds of some of the
native leaders, Lane's among the rest. One hears' that the object of tfte Lane
Sunday School class was politically racial. But in the convention the Hawai- -

ians, as a rule, did the fair thing. The way they' sat down on Carlos Long,
author of the color line letter, was most instructive. He was actually brought
down by Hawaiian shots after the Hawaiian Delegate had run him up a tree.
Talk about surprises that was one to me; and I learn from it a new respect
for the patriotism and sagacity of our brown brethren in politics.,

8

Billy Boe. was not nominated but he can be the campaign spellbinder. He VTVMMt
has spells that often need binding. , , ... , . . .

city and county, -

Brown has organized the 'fPolice Machine" and Johnson the "Koad Ma-

chine." ';

As an organization for preventing crime and bringing criminals to justice,

the police foree of Honolulu is of no more value' than seventy-fiv- e Egyptian
mummies, or an equal number of wild goats on the Waimanalo palis.

--Instead of doing what they are paid to do, the policemen have been for

weeks past devoting their time, day and night, to organizing the machine. The

police are selected, so that, in every precinct, except a. few where the inde-

pendent spirit is. too strong,, there, may. be. a group of them doing the private
Work of their master, the Sheriff. The police attend all primaries, organize and

control precinct clubs, drum up voters, select officers of precinct iclubs, go them-

selves or name others to go to nominating conventions all with the one idea

f securing the renomination of the Sheriff, and through him holding their jobs.
i. The private citizen, with his living to make and his time occupied in making

it, has but little time in which t organize 'politically. The organizing work

which the police are doing takes time and lots of it all of which is paid for
by the public treasury. ; : : i -

(

This kind of thing is comparatively new here, but it is an old story in the
States. Like the fashions, which travel slowly," it is becoming, and in many

xaainland communities h&3become," obsolete before reaching here.
In scores of American communities the people have been bossed and bully-

ragged and flouted by the ' police machines and the road machines, the fire

department machines and hundreds of other . organizations of public servants
Who arrogated to themselves the. functions of bosses until in the end, the people
arose in their might and wiped "the machines off the earth and compelled their
official underlings to keep out of politics, : '' ' " 5 - '

It is perhaps too soon in our transitional; development to expect the
people of Honolulu . to adopt the - most advanced Americanism and teach the
Browns and the Johnsons that they ,are public servants, paid by the people
to do certain work, and not dictators to say. what the people shall do. But the;
day will come when the taxpayers will wake up and. take possession of their
own,' aid that day may not be so far away as it now seems. ;

'. 'There' are' enough independent voters in tbisity to smash the machine
ticket and , wipe the spots off the Republican' escutcheon, , if they will act
together and scratch systematically at the coming election.. ..

Li TalksTILE.. : . ... ,....... . .

The nincompoop organ says that only a baker 's dozen will scratch Brown
and then proceeds to threaten the defeat of W. O. Smith if the baker's dozen
stack up more votes than Brown's backers have. When the nincompoop organ r M Ak AA
gets to gibbering, the result is almost as bad for logic as it is for spelling and
grammar. One hears "peons" of praise for the machine and addled metaphors
about "political lights" that are also "beasts" and "liars:" also things
Hbout " wild-goos- e chases after apparent loaves and fishes of . office that may
turn to stone when the goal is reached." It seems to me that when wild geese
start from the nincompoop sanctum in chase of loaves and fishes of office that
urn to stone, it is nearly time for the California scribes to get in and keep

the editorial "calf from soariifg into the; machine after 'the' buried treasures of
30b work and getting' daubed by his own brush. " '''

A. H. SMTTHr There 's going to be a boom here before lon. ' -

iSAM JOHNSON You bet it is all right. Why the Fifth voted in bunches.
CAPTAIN HUMPHREY There will be nothing doing on the Sheridan until

we get the pumps rigged.
G. J. WALLEB NS, I am out of politics. I had my chance a couple of

years ago and will pass it along.
1m. M. WHUEHOUSE The Nuuanu dam work starts in earnest on Monday

and .the Kellogg plan will be followed without the change of a letter.
DR. WOOD I've found a place which beats Wahiawa for. climate. It'

Parker's ranch. It's remarkable how good a man feels up there.
A. A. MONTANA There ought to be a reservoir at the head of each

valley to save the water that is running to waste. Sometime there will be.
M. F. PROSSER I convicted a Porto Rican the other day and while I

was doing it he stole my new pipe and had it with him when he went to jail.
WARREN WILSON The volcano was an impressive sight but there was

8

As I remarked before, fjt?s a long Lane that has no turn-down.- "

- ' "' .

Sain Johnson is credited with being the man who defeated Dillingham. He
had promised to .support Dillingham; but the latter being away, and his loyalty

o Sam being uncertain, and Gear being present and ready to promise anything
for the j Cossack's support, the supposed "delegates '' who represent . nobody
but Sam-Johusoj- were-turne- d over eir-mas- se like a flock of stampeded sheep,UKE DOESIT PRODUCE LIKE.

' ; - V' ' " (The Philistine.) ' r vr - to Gear. . ...... ; . : -
Too much rain to give our party a view of some of the physical attractions ofAnd theBepublican manipulators wink their eyes and unctuously say: "Well!

we have fulfilled the trust which the people placed in us and with the guiding
hand of Divine Providence and Sam Johnson have given you a ticket of
distinguished citizens whom we are proud to pledge ourselves to support."

A. V. Gear is grateful to Brown on more accounts than one." But the
trouble is that reputable voters are not particularly grateful to either of them.

The friends of Cooper's candidacy for Governor made a bad break at
by refusing the usual formal indorsement of Carter. However, they did

v. hat they could to repair it at the County Convention. The chief result of the
Wailuku break was to impel Carter 's friends to insist on his running again,
which, wasn't the wish of the Cooper people, at all. Who was responsible for
the Wailuku performance I don't know. John Lane had much to do with it,
a circumstance which led various people- - to lay it to his owner, Kennedy.
Despite Kennedy's record of always fighting the administration, whatever it

' :.. '- . . ' :..--
"--

;
.

There is a popular aphorism to the effect that like produces like.. But this,
like most popular sayings would be quite as true if reversed. ' 'v'

. If we wanted to be exact we should say, "Like produces like at rate in-- ;

'

tervals." v " . ,

t Children very rarely resemble their parents, and when they do we regard
i so remarkable that we point them out and make remarks. v.

Napoleon's son, ironically called L'Aiglon, stood in the same relationito
his parent that a cuckoo does to an eagle. The genius of Napoleon was r an
acquirement. He was a transplanted w(eed ,that found the right soil.

Horses and cattle that "reproduce themselves with' "any degree of accuracy
are these which have been cared for under almost identical conditions for

.twelve or more "fenerations.. ' .'" ' . 'Z "
: .'' " ; .'.' '..""

Children most resemble parents when they'live and work together and thus
come under the same environment. Not once in a thousand times will a rich
or successful man surround his son with environment and conditions similar to
those in which he evolved; rather will he .shield his children from the experiences
that have been his, and they are strangers and aliens, forever,, intent on dissipat-
ing his fortune and throwing the family name under a shadow.

Humanity is constantly breeding for scrubs and that the present plan suc--cee- ds

there is no doubt.
Lake does not produce like. t -

Take apple seeds from "Greenings," " Pippin, ?' '.'Russet," or that finest
of all apples, the "Northern Spy," and what do you getf

I'll tell you: you get crabapples; little, nasty, gnarled, bitter, tasteless,
quarrelsome, quibbling , crabs. That's what you get. ;

The "Northern Spy" is the genius among apples, .but from the seed of the
''Northern Spy" it is a million to one that you will never raise a "Northern
8py." -- .: , : : v . .

Apples breed back, and so do potatoes. Raise potatoes from seed and you

the big island. . ,
'

J. H. HOWLAND I am told the Advertiser tried to get Patterson to write
a" critique of my role in "Ship Ahoy" and that it told him to say that as an
actor I had a wooden core. '

- O. L. WIOHT I had a very interesting trip while away.. For one thing
I circumnavigated Cuba in small steamers, stopping "at way ports, and seeing
how things were done there.

W. A. KINNEY I was beaten for delegate in my precinct by a native
whorblew in with his whole following and elected himself. The man was a
member of the Republican convention and I also know him as a Home Ruler.

J. J. WILLIAMS The1' rich mining countries are the ones we should seek
tourists from. We should have a man to do nothing but work in those places.
We, should have winter resorters here instead 'of mere globe-trotter- s. We . want
to get the men with sacks of gold.

JOHN SMITH When your canoe tips over in the surf, scramble out on
the side of the outrigger. Otherwise as the boat turns turtle, the outrigger
may come down like a flail on your head. The skull of one of the California
editors came near being crushed by it last Sunday.

ANNE M. PRESCOTT God is able to open a door and fasten it back,
even for the lady who has been principal for the past eight years at Moiliili.
She is at this time without situation, money, pension or many friends, so it
would seem from appearances and as I have been informed.

PROF. M. M. SCOTT W3iy "Jon 't you protest against the vandalism at
the public library? Two articles have been cut from the Encyclopedia Brit-tani- ea

there, some from various English magazines and from the Independent
and the illustrated Harper. A fine article on chess was removed bodily from
one publication.

BEVERLY KIDD John Lane is waiting for high tide to get his political
boat off the reef. There appear to be several leaks, a general straining of the
hull caused by the pounding it got in Friday's storm and a complete break-dow- n

of the engines. Much of the cargo may have to be jettisoned including Fer-
nandez and Lane himself.

maybe, I am disposed to think L&ne acted on his own hook. Then there was
Delegate Farrington who wanted Cooper endorsed because of the jolly that
he would be Secretary of the Territory in the event of Cooper's preferment and,
at the same time, was anxious to put up some sort of a mock-figh- t for Carter
to save the advertising, job-wor- k and news that he occasionally gets from the
ndministration in power. So he meddled and muddled until the mischief was
('one; and since then he has: been calling men like Fred. Macfarlane liars to
fcfct himself out of the scrape. I personally. don 't believe that Cooper liked the
Wailuku situation at all. He is a far shrewder politician than are tne men
in the forefront of his fight, and if he wins.he will have to general his own
battle. He can't leave much to his visible lieutenants and hope to escape the
fate of the man who wanted to find a ledge of gold-bearin- g rock and concluded
to seek it by following the trail of the wild asses of the desert.

Brown, Vida, Chillingworth and Gear are good men for the Bepublicancet small potatoes, the size of gooseberries and few in a hill. Hence we raise. party to elect to stay at home rough as it may be on the home.

That revived McCoon Stewart scheme to give Honolulu a municipal govern
ment caught the convention of course. Graft under forms of "Americanism"
generally will, for men wrho are not grafters themselves recognize the value of
the thing as a vote-gette- r alackaday! So far as I have heard, there is not
the semblance of an argument for municipal rule. If you say that Honolulu I ROOSEVELT'S SPELLING.
is badly ruled now you impeach county government and that would be flat (The London Press.)
heresy. If you claim that the town is well-governe- as all the municipal

potatoes from the tubers.
All the really good oranges raised in California go back to a single tree.

Orange trees raised from seed produce fruit that pucker your mouth like per-

simmons, and are about as valuable as the osage orange.
In our sebooldays," when one boy had an apple, there were often requests for

the core. And the answer was, "There hain't no core."
My old friend, Luther Burbank, has made this. a". literal fact, and seedless

apples are only a few years ahead of us. Luther has also tacked on the pomo-logie-

church door his thesis concerning a spineless cactus which Will supply
an indefinite amount of food for man and beast and make the desert laugh a
harvest when but very slightly titillated by a plow.

But best of all he now declares that the old plan of producing humanity
from the seed is crude, rude, slipshod, faulty, wasteful "and dangerous. In pro-

ducing humans, science has never been given a show. Our methods are hap-- ,

hazard.
Burbank thinks that Teddy's cry about race suicide is no better than a

recommendation to sow the earth with crabapples, prickly pears and osage or-

anges. Burbank 's plan for producing a Tace of men .and women, in body and

boomers do when they talk about the county administration, then it follows that
Honolulu does not need municipal adjuncts. The frozen truth is that the third

(Continued on Page 11.).

t
PREDICTING PEACE.

(Collier's.)

Peace among nations is no more predictable than fine weather. To argue
intellect beyond anything the world has ever seen, and with scientific certainty, in favor of the desirability of arbitration among nations is as unnecessary as
is this to demonstrate the moral excellence of the Ten Commandments. But a program

But come to think of it, he requested that I should keep the matter quiet for permanent peace which begins With total disarmament by any one nation
s too unpractical to inspire confidence. "The friendly assurances received fromfor the present, until he secures the copyright.

:

THE MEN RESPONSIBLE.
foreign Powers," said the King of England, at the opening of Parliament in

)g;gjr'-;2- !

Pall Mall Gazette The sort of man who so interferes with (he standard
rules of grammar and spelling as to worry more than his immediate circle of
friends and relations is an anart-hist- .

The Evening News We quite see the justice of the contention that the
Declaration of Independence .should apply to the language as well as to the
States. Americans are Americans, and they have a perfect right to do what
they will with the words they use as they have to manipulate the stock market
according to their inclinations. . '

The Star President Roosevelt having introduced a new and guaran-
teed brand of canned beef to the world this tireless innovator is engaged in
popularizing a new brand of canned spelling.

The Evening Standard How dares this Roosevelt fellow, the temporary
President of an amiable republic, presume to dictate to us how to spell a lan-
guage which is ours, while America is still a savage and undiscovered country.
If Roosevelt likes to meddle with spelling, well and good, so long as it is clearly
understood that it is merely an American language he is creating. When it
comes to sentiment about Anglo-Saxo- n hegemony to bolster up an attack on the
English language we begin to kick. Our language is our own; we love it, and
we shall write it as is proper.

The Globe We have no desire to belittle American achievement, and w
are even content to admit that Walt Whitman wrote poetry, if that will smooth
matters, but we must venture to poiut out that in literature the United State
still remains a province of England.

Truth We reely think Ruzvelt and his frends mite leve us our own lang-wig- e.

They have not left us much else. In sum instances it may be puling",
espeshuly to a foriner and an imature skoolboy, but its orthografy has a hertin
historikal valu and we do not like to part with it. Of kors if Ruzvelt, laeked
up by Karnegi, sez we hav got to reform our speling we shal hav to, ad that
wil be the end of it, for Karnegi has awl the dollers and Ruzvelt has awl the

1792, "induce me to think that some immediate reduction might safely be made
in our naval and military establishments." Pitt, speaking on the same day,The lite Alexander Muir, of Toronto, author of "The Maple Leaf,"

Canada's national anthem, was interested all his life in the divorce laws, was even more sanguine: ''Unquestionably there never was a time in the his
which were too often, he claimed, unfair to women. tory of this country when, from the situation of Europe, we might more reason

Mr. Mnir frequently declared that men, not their wives, were in nine cases ably expect fifteen years of peace than we may at the present moment." Be
out of ten responsible for unhappy marriages. fore the year was over England was engaged in a war which for twenty years

"The trouble with too many husbands," he once said, "is that they treat occupied its army more strenuously than during any other two decades of its
history, before or since. Looking upon the Russia of 1906 as the France of
1789-92- , there is some analogy between the. Europe of today and the Europe

their wives as a Toronto man used to do.
This man, sitting in his drawingroom on a coolish evening, cried

fiercely:
out

of Pitt's too hopeful prophecy. The thing that is about to take place in Rus
Shut that door, confound it! "What's the matter with you, any wayf sia, like the "thing that took place in Franee, partakes too much of the nature of

spontaneous combustion, of lightning, or of explosion, for its accidental and in
xo you want to freeze mer

"The cook appeared calmly in the open doorway. cidental manifestations to be predicted. If Russia goes through its travailDo you know who you are speaking to, sir?' she said in a stern voice
"The man, tiken aback, stammered:

0D excuse me. I thought it was my wife.' "
without involving its neighbors in occupation for their standing armies, then
Europe will have more cause to be grateful to Providence for good fortune than
to congratulate itself on having been able to guard itself by foresight. branes, but awl the same it wil be dasht hard lines.
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claim or another to some distinguishing J
feature, and East London, the poor g
quarter of the vast English metropolis,
is; unrivalled as the greatest center of
squalid poverty to be found on the
globe. No other place can even ap- - 4?

proach its unparalleled meanness and

wouldn't you like to come down to earth and see how thinjrshave changed?
It's just as interesting to look back several thousand years

and see the ancient civilization of the Egyptians to learn of
lost arts and note how many recent scientific discoveries were
in common use in those times. Also get fragmentary glimpses
of great Egyptian inventions which we have not yet dis-
covered.

You. can see it all in the .new first complete historv of
.' i

V .
1

ft

O-- it
Published for the Grolier Society, London.

Complete set hvtwelva volumes containing oyer 1200 colored plate
and photogravures. Half ' Morocco or buckram, $3 a month until paid.
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SIDEWALK DANCE IN THE SLUMS.
5

monotony Here is a city of more than
two million inhabitants, more people
than there are in Berlin or Philadelphia
or; St. Petersburg or Vienna, yet which
is so benighted that it has neither a
cathedral nor a high school. It has
no; hotel because it is so dull and un-

inviting that no stranger would care
to. stay there over night. It has no
newspapers nor bookstores because the
most of its inhabitants can not read.

Ninety-tw- o per cent, of the popula-
tion have no religion at all. In this
respect tljey ar$ worsp off than savages,
because the latter venerate the sun or
the. moon or something. .

' The dull
routine of the aboriginal's existence is
brightened somewhat by the supersti-
tious beliefs he has about the future
life, but there is no ray of hope for
the denizen of the Whiteehapel he
does not believe in anything. Accord-
ing to recent statistics only four per-

sons out of j every hundred living in
East London ever go to church. As far
as the investigators could learn, the
reason for the failure of the masses to
attend service was not caused by hos

w Ltd.C. Lyon Co.,
Cor. Fort and Hotel Streets. Upstairs.

were not born in it what could be ex-

pected of them? Would they be; likely
to hold a hopeful or patriotic view of
life? No, the law of environment would
apply to them as well, and they would
be nothing more than wretched little
slum kids with feeble bodies and stunt-
ed minds. Each generation that is born
to the hopelessness of such conditions is
certain to show further deterioration.

This is why it is no use for the sol-

diers to march or the flags to wave or
the bands to play in the Whitechapel.
Those early masters of English destiny
who decreed that there should be no

shoemaker went to work with his leath- - MUST PAY FOR THREAD.
-- r nnt tools, and the result of his la-- It seems that under the system of
bor was a complete shoe. He could, see sweating a skilled tailoress was even
the article growing under his hand and charged for thread, to be deducted from
could feel a pride in his workmanship, her daily wage of thirty-on- e cents.
Nowadays the task is divided among other contractors even went so far as
many workers and. each one is merely to charge their helpless slaves for heat-- a

part of a great machine. There are ing the irons with which they worked,
fitters and sole-make- rs and eyeletters The authors of the report closed their
and lasters. In the garment trade there petition with the statement th:it when
are basteTS and pressers and button- - able-bodie- d ''. single women were con-holer- s,

while the furniture trade is sub- - fronted with the problem of earning a
divided into turners, sawyers, polishers, livelihood by serving long hours for
gilders and gluers. Trades for women sucn a pittance, they must necessarily
have been so divided that four or five ea(j hard, cheerless lives, but whenever
ofthem are put to work on the task the woman happened to be a widow

Go to Bellair and See
! eaualitv amone men. that one man tlie Pineapples

BELLAIR is situated in KALIHI VALLEY within two aod 8
half miles of Honolulu's business center. . '

BELLAIR, is the ideal spot for Summer residences, and on
which will pay your living expenses while occupying your own
home ( '

BELAIR is acknowledged to be the healthiest place for poul-
try. ..

BELLAIR is free from extreme wind and rainstorms.
BELLAIR is laid out in ACRES, allotments large enough ta

grow your own fruits, vegetables and poultry ; it will support yotic
horse and cow without any further outlay ; the price of one acre i
only Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($250.00), you pay only Sixty-Tw- o

Dollars and Fifty cents cash and we will carry you for twtl
years for the balance, at six per cent interest. .

We shall be pleased to show this property to you at any time.
: 'Phone Main 480 and make appointment, or see ,

tility to religion, but simply indiffer-
ence to it. They neither knew nor
cared to know anything about it.

'
., HAVE NO PUBLIC SPIRIT.

If the dweller of London slums has
no interest in God, it is not surprising
that he is. altogether lacking in the'
spirit of patriotism. The British army
gets few reinforcements from the
Whitechapel. An occasional vagabond
trom that quarter may stray into the
clutches of the reeruiting officer, .but
the average Hooligan from the east
side prefers to prowl about in his al-

leys and dungeons, seeking his prey in
his own lawless way. rather than de-

vote his daredevil, instincts to the ser-

vice of his country. Public spirit is so
lacking in this quarter that the au-

thorities make no further appeal to the
martial instincts of the people living
there. No flags fly over the v

public
buildings, no soldiers are quartered
there, and there are no parades of
troops through the streets. What is the
usef You can not fire the blood of
people who have no' jreverence for God
nor country nor anything. (

-

But why are these people so dead
to the usual impulses f humanity? I
will tell you, and it won't take long
to explain. They are starving. They
are having such a battle for bread to
keep life in their stunted bodies, and
a ; shelter over their unhappy heads,
that every other instinct is deadened.
The same investigators who found that
only four persons out of every hundred
went to church, also discovered that
only one person out df" every 600 in
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bravest could only maintain for a short
time.

The framers of this petition to par-
liament called attention to the housing
evils existing among the working peo-
ple of East London. On account of the
long distances and the extremely slow
methods of transportation, It is im-

perative for a laboring man to live near
his work. On account of the dearth
of room in the congested quarters, the
over-crowdi- ng was found to be some-
thing terrible. An authority on sani-
tation has reckoned that there should
not be more than twenty-fiv- e persons
to an acre to insure healthy conditions
in a community, but in certain dis-

tricts of London there are over 3000
people crowded together upon a single
acre of ground. Think of that 3000

people living where there should be
only - twenty-fiv- e! If these wretched
slum dwellers were proportionately
spread out over the ground where they
live, each of them would have little
more than one square yard in which to
stand, eat. sleep and breathe.

THREE MEN IN A BED.
It seemed incredible for so many peo-

ple to be housed in such small quarters,
until it was found that families were
letting bed space to roomers, forcing
the children to sleep under the bed or
elsewhere on the floor. Innumerable
cases were found where two or three
sets of workers occupied the same bed.
Thus a crew of men composing one
shift would sleep from ten p. m. until
six a. m. Another from that time un-
til two in the afternoon, and a third set
from two in the afternoon until ten at
night.

Such abuses arose from the practice
of hastily erecting flimsy buildings
Vherever a congestion of working peo-

ple occurred. Investigation showed that
dwellings for the poor had been built
over rubbish heaps in such a hurry
that the only precaution taken was to
level the piles of garbage before start-
ing to build. As soon as hot weather
came on the foul fumes of rotten cab-
bage stumps and other decaying vege-
tables buried under the foundation of
the structure, began creeping through
the floors, mounting upward through
the stairways, and penetrating all the
rooms. These deadly odors were not
so hard upon the men who were away
at work all day, nor upon the children
who could play in the streets, but they
worked havoc among the poor women
who could not escape them day or
night. Thousands of cases of illness

(Continued on Page 6.)

.GHAS. S. DESKY
Campbell Block, Opposite W. G. Irwin & Co.

"W.'ti "
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AN EAST SIDE LABORER. IN LESS 3 DAYSTHAN

the whole of East London, was in-

dependent of his day 's yvork. Do you
comprehend what this means? It
means 599 people out of every 60J)

must get up in the morning and bestir
themselves to satisfy their
lunger and provide a roof for the night.
It means that" all they can get for their
day's exertions will provide them no
more than this, and that if they fail
they must beg or steal or starve.
DAILY FIGHT WITH STARVATION.

Do you grasp this in its full signif-
icance? Suppose you had no credit at

and the most you could earn by
doing your level best would amount to
just enough to keep you on your feet,
don't you think the thought of the day
when you might get sick or'disabled or
old would stagger you? If this were
all you got in return for doing your
utmost, you would not be very enthus-
iastic about God or country, would you?
And your children no plaee was ever

;8o poor and despicable that children

should work and another should enjoy
the benefits of his labor, have brought
this thing about. As the home of the
erstwhile industries laboring class, East
London' today should be a thrifty, mod-
ern community, but instead it is the
foulest and deadliest slum in the world.
The masters have steadily, increased the
tasks and reduced the pay of their
slaves until thev have, taken all the

of making even so small a thing as a
necktie.

The scale of wages is so low that
thousands of instances are found where
able-bodie- d men receive as little as
four dollars per week, and the condi-
tions among female workers are even
worse. Within the last year an effort
was made to get a bill through parlia-
ment, intended to relieve the plight of
the poorer laboring classes. The pro-
moters of the measure presented a re-
port which showed that .female .mem-
bers of the tailoring, shirtmaking and
outfitting trades were working for as
little as a dollar and eighty cents per
week.

Igrit and hope and cheer out of them.
THE DIVISIONS OF LABOR.

and over THE ONIT DOUBLE-TEAC- K RAILWAY between tbe
Missouri Eiver.and Chicago.

' ; THREE FAS TRAINS DAILY. ,

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. m.
daily. The most Luxurious Train in the World. New Pullman Drawing-roo- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train. Gentle-

men's Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers' Library,
Dining Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. , Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. daily.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Cart
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves Can Francisco at 9 a. m. daily.
Standaid and Tourist Sleepers. ;

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays. Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.
TICKETS SOLD TO AND FROM ALL POINTS IN EUROPE.

n. r. ritchie. Q.A.P.C. CHICAGO & HQRTHWESIEM HT,

TEMPORARY OFFICE, 517 Market Sty San Francisco, Cal., or U. P.

The divisions of labor under what is
known as the sweating system have had
a most debasing influence on the lives
of the London toilers. Formerly the
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WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.

We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money. f

(Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings. t

Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. 'Phone Main 58,

Good Business
-
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In August the attendance at Haleiwa was the largest

in the history of the hotel. September promises to rank

August and guests during the months are arranging for

accommodations" during October. Boarders who return

month after month furnish evidence of the satisfaction

they get here. Wouldn't you like to be numbered among

rhe satisfied guests?

k as
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ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,
Manager.;. -

TRENT & CO
Agents.

' Honolulu.
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FOR HIRE IN EAST LONDON.
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One-Ha- lf Price Sale PACIFIC
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the town? The overcrowding of the
slums is intensifying the evils of drink
and gambling, and sapping the phys-- '

ique of oar race, so . that the recruit- - j

ing sergeant has difficulty in finding a
chest measurement that meets the
shrunken deinanas of the army." j

Things are indeed getting in a bad
way when you pick up a morning paper
in London and read the advertisement
of a benevolent association, stating that
the day before it fed soup to 18,000
homeless, hungry people, and that
many more were turned away. The ,"

statement is followed by an appeal for '

anivn ruoi r--i

CAHYAS AND LINEN OXFORDS
The Kahauiki Buildings

'O T ,White, Green, Purple, Lavender, Alice Blue? Oyster Grey,

$3.50 Values, to Close Them Out at $1.75- -

Ladies' $2.50 white canvas, turn sole, white heels, at 1- -2 Price,

'instant donations in order that 25.000
starving people may be fed that day.?
When you glance down the column
and see that this is only one of many j

organizations striving to stem the tide
of suffering that is sweeping over Lon- -$1.25.

Are Approaching
Completion.

Uncle Sam's first complete- - modern
military post in the Pacific is rapidly
approaching the finishing1 stages at
Kahauiki, the plateau rising between
Kalihl and Moanalua.

Ladies' fancy colored Hose, to match shade of Oxfords.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

don. It almost , takes away the relish
for your own food as you sit down to
eat in comfort. Perhaps you. may sus-
pect that the workers for the cause of
charity have colored their story a little
too highly in making their appeal to
your pity. Not. a bit of it! Before you
have been in London an hour you will

- How about YOUR boy? ."

Has he got new clothes for school? N

He'll need good ones that will wear long and look
well.

We planned far ahead for school opening and are
.now well stocked with handsome and serviceable little
suits cut to keep a boy a boy and his mother young.
There s good durable wear in every suit and they're very
smart in appearance. -

We also have Star blouses and shirt-waist- s, stocki-

ngs-, hats, caps, underclothing and everything that boys

see that England's problem cannot be
over-rate- d.

THE MAN IN THE STREET.L. B. Kerr & Comp'y, Ltd.
Twenty-seve- n buildings, which will

house the officers and enlisted men, the
stores, post equipment, ammunition,
horses, mules and general gear are all
constructed, and the ultimate details
are now getting attention. The build-
ings and their arrangement are such

ALAKEA STREET.
On the corner near my hotel there

was stationed each morning a group
of three mendicants-- , who were fair

i tvnes of the ranidlv swelling- - class of
as to indicate that.the post, will be an unfortunate that English society will
ideal one. j have to answer for. The man was a

Odd enough, the; first building which ' stooping, haggard '
wreck,,--' holding out

. ; his shaking emaciated hands in a muteone encounters m approaching the appeal toward the crowd that for the
trance to the post is the guardhouse. most rart pushed bv without even

wear. 1

pausing to look at him. The woman
was a disheveled, slovenly creature. M.McInewho looked on with a silly grin as if the

Its whole appearance suggests its pur-
pose. It is somewhat different in plan
from the rest of the buildings, the pil-

lars of the veranda supporting the ex-

tended root Demg constructed entirely
of concrete, the guard rooms also being

rny.
1 I It; 1 1? 10 CL 1UL

of satisfaction in getting a thing when you want it; just as

much as there is in getting what you want. That applies to

the gas stove question. You want one and now is the time

to get it. :

Our office force will be delighted to talk shop with you

when it is your pleasure to call.- -

appeal of her woe-bego- ne husband Was
a joke. Cradled in a dirty soap box,
on the sidewalk between them, was a
frail, shrunken tot. whose poor little
body was a horrible exaggeration of
the physical and mental defects of its

Corner Merchant and Fort Streets.of the same material. (

The other buildings are frame, mostly--

parents. The unutterable woe of thistwo stories in height. Each has a ve- -
randa of more or less extent, the pil- - grotesque group, standing there m
lars being of the small Mexican style. their dropping rags, was all the more

At the left of the entrance from- - the appealing on account or tne Knowledge
Moanalua road is the guardhouse. At,"in.ai tney were not a remote case or IMPROVEMENTthe right is the storehouse. The bar-- j "generate penury, our mar Jnaon
racks, administration building and ms with their like. Seeing that
fleers' quarters are arranged about a ngiana nas rosterea rne system mat
pear-shap- ed space. This space will be sociaa aereucts, one
devoted-t- a parade ground. The ad- -i uw . mu uuiUc iu

the problem of their being.ministration building is at "the upper,Ltd. FREDERIC J. HASKIN.Gas Go.,onolulu end of the ellipsis, facing down toward
entrance. On the lower side of the Mo-

analua road is the hospital and attend-
ants' buildings. ,.

The noise of the busy hammer and saw.
Still continues at Dimond's store.
Where big improvements are being made,
To meet oujr ever-increasi- ng trade,
In order to help the good work along.
We are selling some goods for a mere song. '

Must have more 100m, so our bargains still run, '
And below we are quoting you one only one.

overec! Saucepans
MADE OF HEAVY TIN AND HOLDING:

EACH IN -- HIS OWN TONGUE.
Of poems published within the last

fifteen years (says the Critic), three or.Tho hn 1 1 rl in era ir rn rf e m v ? aALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.
sign generally as modern post struc-- rour nave at once become popular

more so than "Each intures on the mainland, are well adapted ; none of them
to this climate. His Own Tongue" by William Hubert

Carruth, Professor of Germanic Lan- -Nothing has been done so far to pre- -
pare the extensive grounds of the post-.guage- s in the University of Kansas,
for the landscape gardener. The parade 'About this poem Mf. Carruth has re-- 4 OUARTS..

' 6 QUARTS. .
ONLY 20c EACH

....'.........ONLY 25c. EACHound in the center of the ellipsis is ' ceived scores of letters, from all parts
to be made upon an almost level 101 me worm some protesting, otners

W. W. BIMOND & COMPANY, LTD.Hawaiian Tropic Preserves plateau. Facing out upon beautiful I lauding, witn all its radicalism tne
Kalihi bay, the whole post is most ad- - poem seems to have found special favor
mirably located. ,v with the Episcopalians. It has been "KA HALE OIWI" .

53, 55 57 King Street, Honolulu.The nost would have' been completed Quoted entire m a sermon m w est- -
about next month but for delays in re-- ,1 minister Abbey; also at Yale by Dr.
ceipt of building materials consequent rull"Moru wuen auureiug me uuuer- -

graduates:DELICIOUSA CASE OF MRS. KEARNSV upon the San Francisco disaster: How-
ever, the work, is being prosecuted vig
orously by the Burrell Construction
Company, and the first of the year WANT AJams, Jellies and should see the post practically com
pleted. The sewering and plumbing
work is now being done.Ghutneys I

UKPABftLLELED POVERTY
tnakes a nice souvenir of the, islands. These goods are carried

-- by the leading wholesale and retail houses and are supplied to
''(Continued from Page 5.)

the Pacific Mail, Oceanic and T. K. K. line of steamers. "

GAS ENGINE?
Then Get an OTTO!

The result of 29 years experience along a single line.
The immense parent house in Germany employing over

3,000 men; large factories in America, England Austria,
France, Denmark and Italy, are all striving for one common
end the perfecting of OTTO gas and gasoline engines. The
OTTO is safe and sure. . It was the first successful gas en-

gine constructed and leads all others today.
It is the most economical engine made.

resulted from such causes and grave
yards were fattened as a consequence.
Of course there were laws against such
abuses as this, but corrupt inspectors
were kept silent by bribes. The London
County Council is doing much to over

'A fire mist and a planet, ;

A crystal and a cell.
A jelly-fis- h and a saurian,
And a cave where the cave-m- en

dwell; "

Then a sense of law and beauty,
A fape turned from the clod
Some call it Evolution
Arid others call it . God.

A haze on the fair horizon.
The infinite, tender sky,
The ripe, rich tint, of the corn-

field?.
And the wild geese sailing high
'And all over upland and lowland
The sign of the golden-ro- d

Some of us call it Autumn
And others call it God.

Like tides on a cresent sea-bea- ch,

'When the moon is new and thin,
Into our hearts high yearnings
Come welling and surging in
Come from the mystic ocean.
Whose rim no foot has trod
Some of us call it Longing
And thers calL it God.

A picket frozen on duty,
A mother starved for her brood,
Socrates drinking the hemlock,
And Jesus on the rood;
And millions who, humble and

nameless,
The straight, hard pathway trod
Some call it Consecration
And others call it God.

Mrs. Annie Kearns, come such crimes against humanity.
CAUSE OF SOCIAL DISORDER.
The campaign for improving theFACTORY, HOTEL STREET, HONOLULU, T. H, invve xiave wt 1 kj oasoiine .engines irom 2 to 15 h. p.

stock. .

E 0. HALL & SON, LTD.
CORNER FORT AND KING STS,

yGluten is the nutritious element
of wheat.

dreadful condition of London's im-
poverished millions is creating much
serious discussion. The following in-

dictment appeared in one of the lead-
ing papers in England: "We have to
face toe fact that the spring of all
our social disorder is the divorce of
the people from the land. Less than
a million souls are today engaged in
agriculture in this country. Forty
years ago, when the population was
not more than half what it is today,
there were two million country resi-
dents. This means that the whole
character of our race is being changed.
We are becoming an exclusively town-bre- d

people. And why? The people
are here, huddled together and asking
for work. The land is there, delivered
over to cattle and deer. It is not that

RLJ
0

Markley "Subbubs may be induced
to sell his house to me. He says it
isn't far out of town, either." Wise
"No. only twelve miles from City Hall."OMITy

nr.,- - that tho i Markley "Why, he told me it wasthe people will not work

MANY DIFFERENT KINDS.
Hair, Tooth, Nail, Qoth, Floor, Hat, Window, Bottle, Sanitary,

Bath,, Radiator,, Tumbler, Furniture, Crumb, Bric-a-Bra- c, Dust;
Feather, Hoof, Mane and Tail, Scrub, Shoe, Stove, Polishing, Silver.

Also Spider Brushes for ceilings. See our window display.

Illis simply the'only ten miles by the railroad." Wise
I "T V, 0 ' ct trna tori miloc Vv tVltfi rnilrnn1land is unproductive.

system of landlordism which severs thethan any and he walks the other two." Phila-
delphia 'Press. "Contains more gluten

other flour.
people from the soil and drives them
into the slums of the cities in order
that the country may remain a green
solitude to be used as a pleasure-groun- d

for the rich. 'Will the govern Oo.. L.-:ci- .ISDoctor "Well, Matthew, did you take
those pills I sent you yesterday?"
Patient "Yes, doctor; but couldn't 'e
do 'em up in something different? The
little boxes be terrible har,d to swal-
low!" Punch.

HOUSEKEEPING EMPORIUM.
169 KING STREET. 'PHONE 240.

ment ever attack this Upas tree at its
root? Will it ever break down the
monopoly that is desolating the country
in order to grow rich on the squalor of

At Grocers or

THEO. H. DAVIE5 & CO.

Ail RED BASS
SBsBlBFB

Bfleinded Whiskeys
Something entirely new here. The finest fish found in the

Pacific coast waters, similar to the Red Snapper of the Gulf
of Mexico but of firmer flesh like the bass family. LING
COD, similar to the true cod of the Eastern waters and as
fine flavor. ALASKAN BUTTER FISH, the richest and best
flavored of the coast waters. Resembles the mackarel but is
fatter and the flesh is a finer grain.

We have these fish here, came to us on the Alaskan. They
were cured in the Sound country and are exceptionally good.

B
B 1 V SZMja

'mmm&fBM m 1 vim

H , are considered b3r connoisseurs to be superior to
g ; what is known to the trade as two stamp goods.
M The I. W. Harper whiskey stands at the head of
H this class of liquor and it is becoming the favor- -

H ite of the men who know the best points in
ra whiskey. ,

g : , AVE HAVE the celebrated Harper Premium
55 AAA put up in imported amber bottles five to a
j ( gallon. And the equally famous Old Continental,

hand-mad- e sour mash, in full quart flint glass con- -

y tainers. Each bottle is covered with wire mesh.

V mm
Meat CoMetropolitan

B 6

LIMITED.
5.

FRENCH LAUNDRY
All work carefully done by hand. Shirti, collars, ladieV

a van H.V.U1UI11CUU Lncbe gooas as superior
products, something you may offer to your friends. For barg trade it is the best whiskey and a trade bringer.

I l W.C.Peacock&Co.,ltcJ.
a
a .pa gent s suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.

Goods called for and delivered.
" J. ABADIE, Proprietor,

AT THE VILLAGE ELECTION.
Squire Woolsey. Well, Sam, I hope you are going to vote for me tomorrow!i .5.b.sh ras BSB B5 BSSLeBB Q B3BB;?BH:Bn?B.8iiB:L
Sam Scrubbin. -- I hope so, too, sah; I needs two dollahs mighty bad, sah. t ocrcn, oppvtue rear entrance Hawaiian Hotel. 'Phone Blue.UBt,

,.
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Williams, Photo.THE SAME VIEW TAKEN RECENTLY.

Its the finest in the market. Water-Whit- e.

High Fire Test for Family use
Quality Guaranteed. '

.

Produced by Union Oil G o m pa n v o f Gal if o r n i a .'

SOLD BY LEADING GROCERS AND- -

EC ntsCO.D i

Oh

"Are you a follower of the faith cure school!" "Sure. I'm an
Cleveland Leader.

A famous old tree, one of the sights of Cairo, has fallen. This was the

sycamore at Matarieh (Heiiopolis), and it was known as the Virgin's Tree, be-eat- h

whose shade the Holy Family was said to bare found shelter after its
matter of history,, but the sentimentflight into Egypt-- ' T1,is wa3 doubtei1 33 a

attaching to "the tree led tourists to carry away pieces of its bark and leaves

&s souvenirs.

FINE EMBROIDERED fnlv $9
SHIRTWAISTS

Stock will not last long at this price. T

Japanese curios and toys ' Silks of all kinds and shades at ,

Stella "Did you enjoy your European trip, my dear!" Bella "Yes,
we went to 117 souvenir post cards. ". Puck.

"I thought you were thinking seriously about getting married." "I was.
Then why didn't youf" "That's why." Cleveland Leader.S

"The Edgefield (S- - C.) Chronicle thus describes a local social function:

"Mis Pod Ku-gl- es, who lives down on Pea Ridge, has become quite a social

sassafras tea and pigs' feet luncheon last night to the
lioness She we a
ladiesW the Jesokus Society, and it was quite a swell affair. She wora her

tailor made suit and benecia diamond earbobs, and presided with the grace of a

social functions are becoming much talked about
queen. These Pea Ridge

neighboring towns." .

"That man may seem to you some-
what uneducated, and yet he makes a
fine living by his pen." "Why, I would
never take him for a writer." "He
isn't; he raises pfgs." Baltimore

"My good man." Paid the kind old
lady, stopping before cell 41144, "what
are you in for?" "Robbin de gruesta
in a hotel, mum." "Were you the pro-

prietor or head waiter?" Milwaukee
Sentinel.

1120 Nuuanu street near Hotel.

New goods by every steamer from the Orient.
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JEWELRY SUITABLE AND APPROPRIATE FOR

GENTLEMEN IS LIMITED.5 '
j i New

deas
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WHAT JEWELRY A MAN CARES TO WEAR
SHOULD BE THE BEST.

WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON OUR LARGE AND

VARIED STOCK OF GOLD GOODS, AND HAVE RE-

CENTLY AUGMENTED OUR STOCK WITH NEW
GOODS OF THIS YEAR'S CREATION.

M

HANDSOME CUFF LINKS IN SOLID GOLD FROM

$3.50 UP. -Jewelry
5r fT?E

II
I BEAUTIFUL SCARF PINS IN ORIGINAL AND'

UNIQUE DESIGNS. AT ANY PRICE YOU WISH TO
PAY.for

fe V s 4 f fillip

I iAs. f' V.I

Men STUDS. THE VERY SATISFACTORY "LARTER
SPRING BACK," IN LARGE VARIETY.

RINGS. SIGNETS AND SET RINGS AT ALL
PRICES. ENGRAVED WITHOUT CHARGE.

ON" THE RAlfCH THB ENGLISH COUSIN AREIVES.
Harper's Weekly. THESE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE NEW LINES

WE HAVE. WE WOULD BE PLEASED TO SHOW
YOU MANY MORE.

as important, was the city fire depart-
ment. . Never have I seen anywhere
so well equipped a department as they
have at Honolulu. The business men

AREDLAIMDS TOURIST ON
WHAT HE SAW OF OAHU

of the city see to it that it is good.
They carry inynense stocks of goods, CoF.'.WIC HUMANft Ltd.being at the half-wa-y house on the
transpacific, as it were, where all' The Redlands (Cal.) Taily Facts"of of wealth, and fortunes are waiting

' for those who will in these un--Aue 7. contains , the following inter--' engage steamers are bound to stop.
"The time to visit Honolulu," hevlew with a Redlands traveler on his

trip to Hawaii: " said, "is in the fall and winter months
The climate is best .then. As the is

dertakings.
"But they have one stupendous ob-

stacle to success in almost any under-
taking, and it takes an ingenious man
to work out the problem. It is the la-

bor question. They can't get laborers.

land is approached one sees perchedCity. Trustee W. C. Hargraves re-

turned last niht from his trip to the
Hawaiian Islands, and reports having

upon the sides of the mountains the
fine country hornes of the wealthy mer-
chants. It is a pretty sight," cbntin--had apleasant trip and an enjoyable They have tried importing about all

kinds of labor. but find it difficult to ued Mr Hargraves, "but the more of Extra Pony
(Brunswick Club.)the world I see the greater becomes my

conviction that we have right here in
Redlands the finest all-the-y- cli-

mate in the world. It is a delight to
get to it after being away.

M

get the right kind and keep it. I don't
know what will be done in the mat-

ter." : h '

'In this connection Mr. Hargraves
stated that one of the successful men
in the pineapple industry is a former
resident .of this county, who is well
known to many of the older residents
of Redlands. "I refer to Byron O.
Clark, at one time a resident of San
Bernardino, where he was engaged In
the nursery business. After going to
Honolulu he became Minister of Agri

tlnf.e. When asked what about the
country impressed him he saJd, in part.

"The first thing that measurably' im-

pressed me in Honolulu was the large
grounds surrounding the homes, beau-

tifully kept, and the handsome homes
of the well-to-d- o, classes. It is a very
wealthy city, the wealth of the place
having been largely accumulated, in

'

the beginning, during the whaling
trade period, before, the time of the
operations of Standard Oil. Then the
people there took up the sugar indus-

try, and immense fortunes have been
created by this means. Next to the culture under the Republic, and is

i V

i

i

I

OAK VALLEY DISTILLING CO., COVINGTON, KY.

This celebrated Jjrand of Whiskey is expressly distilled to suit
the Hawaiian Trade. It is made from the very best grain grown in
the most favored regions of Kentucky, best adapted for that pur-
pose. ' All prominent physicians recommend it for medicinal and
family use on account of its purity and excellence. See that you,
only buy the genuine article, to be recognized by the Cork and Bot-

tle being branded with our. firm name; put up in cases containing I
doz. quarts; also sold in barrels and half barrels.

BRAUNSCHWEIGER & CO., Inc., San Francisco. $

sugar industry, which is yet the lead- -j now at the head of the Tropic Fruit
lng industry, are the sisal and the company. He lives about 20 miles out
pineapp! 2 growing industries. These
will bring to the islands' a great deal

HOPE OF CANCER VICTIMS.
Hope to the unlucky victims of can-

cer is offered by Dr. C. W. Saleeby, F.
R. S., in the August --IcClure's. In an
interesting manner he describes at
some length the conditions upon which
the new practice is based. The method
is by no means empirical, but founded
on ascertained facts In ceUular pathol-
ogy and embryology, and determined
only after long and exhaustive experi-
ments on lower forms of life.

Lately, it is announced by Dr. Salee-
by, the method was applied in the
treatment of malignant (and pronounc-
ed hopeless) cases of cancer in London
hospitals, and with complete success.
The work described by the writer of
the article has, mostly, been perfomed
by Dr. John Beard, lecturer on com-
parative embryology in the University
of Edinburgh, assisted by other emi-
nent investigators. '

Stated briefly, and entirely from the

100 TIES
tiE READ THE PAMPHLET

- TO .KEEP UP HIS
COURAGE.

of Honolulu, and has a large pinery
and a cannery. The company ships
many pineapples in the fresh state,
and is successful in canning the fruit.
This company puts up a superior prod-
uct, not in tins, but in glasses, and
cuts the fruit differently from the
general way of doing it. You know
that the slices of fruit are usually cut
across, making circles to fit in the
cans. . This company cuts in other
ways, making a more pleasing fruit for
the table."

When asked about Mr. Clark more
particularly, Mr. Hargraves said he

ackteld & Company, Limited. I

Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.
layman's standpoint, Dr. Beard has

ARGE TOOK

This letter was unsolicited:
Bait, Lake City, Utah, March 31, 1905.

Jno. J. Fulton Co.. San Francisco-D- ear

Sirs: It is with the greatest
pleasure that I write to tell you that
your Compound for Bright's Disease
lias saved my life. I had dropsy. Was
tapped twice, last time just as I start-
ed on the Comp. I read your pamphlet
about 100 times. When discouraged I
would read it again to give me hope.
It was slow, but I am now on my 3rd
doz. and consider myself well. I am
Just today back to business. Every
one will tell you my recovery was a
miracle. Without this CoraD. I'd have
been dead. Yours.

ANDREW C. LARSEN,
Of Sorensen & Larsen, 145 West So. 2d

Street.

P.S. My rartner Sorensen wants to
add this line: "I telerhoned the doc

We are handling all grades of furniture in large quanti-

ties. We have not increased expenses. So we can make
prices on furniture never before heard of here.

visited him and spent a day and night i found reasons for the belief that malig-- at

his home. He has made ofa study lnant tumors are the product of "ab-t- he

pineapple business for some years, errant germ cells," cells having a
"and is on the road to wealth," con- -j peculiar function and properly belong-tinu- ed

Mr. Hargraves. "He has manyjing to a particular part of the body,
interesting things to say of life in the

'
but now scattered and vagrant, as it

islands, and asked about many of the were, throughout the tissues. Why such
old-tim- ers of Redlands. In speaking

(
a cell should turn and rend Its neighbors,

of the orange industry here Mr. Clark the body cells, Is a question for which(

spoke of the introduction of the Valen- - J no satisfactory answer has yet been
cia late orange. It seerr.s that- - he was

(
found; nor why in many, or most cases,

really the introducer of this valuable it should lie dormant for years or for
variety into Southern California, when

(
life. It is a little discouraging, never-h-e

was in the nursery business here." j theless, to read that everybody who has
Of course Mr. Hargraves took oc- - J stepped over the middle line of life is

casion to look into the streets of the liable to develop cancer,
city while there. I The destructive activity of the mis- -

"One of the first thing I observed J placed germ cell cannot, in the present

J. & Co.Hopp1053-1059-10- 65 THREE STORES Bishop Street,
Alexander Young Building.

S m b. g0i000000k"But, 'Mandy, if you can buy ribbon
like that for forty-fiv- e cents a yard at
the little store up here on the corner,
what's the use of going all the way to
town, and paying car fare both ways,
to get it for forty-tw- o cents? You

about the streets of the city was that stage of investigation, be forestalled
'

they are excellent, and In front of the
(

and checked, as by an anti-toxi- n, but'
hotel were four of the road rollers like Dr. Beard has discovered that( a pecu-- 1
the one we have in Redlands, and all j liar ferment secreted by the pancreatic' lvflannisn 5noes
ui. me jmc "i oui-5- , wuimng on me giana, trypsin, possesses the astonish-street- s.

Tney were sprinkling tm, ing power of disintegrating and de-str- eet

there and all the rollers were ' stroying the cancerous growth. The ra-work- ing

smoothing and packing it. j tionale of jthis phenomenon is set forth
The streets are made very much as in the article.
our macadam street work Is now be--j As the curative agent is readily ob--'
ing done. They put down rock like our j tainable, it Is to be hoped that a wider
No. 1, except it is a volcanic rock and : application of" the new theory will prove

tor daily. He said you had no chance
to recover and for. me to arrange your
business. When you showed improve-
ment1 under the Comp. I telephoned

-- the Dr. He replied: 'It makes no dif-

ference; it is as impossible for him to
recover as to empty the ocean.

"M. SORENSEN."
Bright's Disease and Diabetes are

now curable in about 87 per cent, of
all cases by Fulton's Compounds. Send
lor literature.

HONOLULU DRUG CO.,
Agents.

' When to suspect Bright'3 Disease
weakness or loss of weight: puffy
ankles, hands or eyelids; dropsy. Kid-
ney trouble after the third month-Ur- ine

may show sediment; failing
vision; drowsiness; one or more of
these.

For Little Men
Every boy now-a-da- ys has pride about his foot wear, and

it is natural that he should.
Our great effort is to have boys' shoes to look like Men's;

wear like Men's; fit like Men's; quality like Men's. In fact,
every part of our boys' shoes just the same as our Men's shjcs
except Price, and our prices can't be duplicated for the qualjfty.

Prices $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50. f
Manufacturers' Shoe Co , Ltd.
1051 Fort Street, : : : : 'Phone Man 282.

don't save anything, do you?" "Good-
ness, yes. Papa always allows me
money for car fare." Chicago Tribune.

"Don't you ever get any vacation?"
pityingly asked the sleek thoroughbred.
"Vacation!" exclaimed the work horse.
"I can go out to the stable yard and
roll over, any day in the week, and
I'll bet that's more than you ever get
to do." Chicago Tribune.

The minister was shocked when the
young lady declined an introduction to
some of his parishioners. "Why, my
dear young lady, did you ever think
that perhaps you will have to mingle
with these good people when you get
to heaven?" "Well," she exclaimed,
"that will be soon enough." Life.

not so hard, and finish off with a finely jits efficiency in the cure of the most
crushed coral rock, like the screenings hideous and hopeless malady that at--

tacks mankind.- - rhicago Tribune.from our crusher, but softer. They
take good care of the streets and make
them last. The macadam work is al-

most the same as ours.

Gladys "Mamma, what is a 'cursory
glance?" Mamma "it is the kind of
a lOOk Which VOUr father- - plvoc when '

00CCKC0"Another thing that impressed mehe wants to swear, but doesn't dare." iXXXXX
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I butter which have Iwn mixed pre-,-1 with about f'r tonsHOW OmEBS MN of energy a
-- d. i r.at is to s:iv. nis f.wvi if m- - : HOTS 10 MILK

j viously into a smooth paste. Cook un--i
I til thick and smooth add salt and pep- -!
per to taste, the beaten yolks of two i

i'sumed in an engine, would raise 4K
eggs and a little minced parsiev. TurnBEST BE COOKED

;KSt

9

tons weight one foot high every day.
This .it- not allow for waste.

'"The human body is rather a waste-
ful machine," says Dr. Hutchinson,

rjout on a buttered platter and set away;
until cold and firm. Cut fat bacon in-- i

"That is to say. an enormous amount
! of energy is not turned out as work,
j but is lost in heat." Considered as a
heat machine, the human body is de

klS';'s to very thin slices and wraP around a
cylinder of the oyster mixture. Dip

OYSTERS A LA FRAXCESCA. ; into the batter given below and fry in
Scald twenty-fiv- e oysters in their own ! hot fat.
juice until plump, then drain and strain I BATTER. Beat the yolks of two
the juice Melt two tablespoonfuls of; eggs and add half a cupful of ice

: FOB STATESMEN ;
V

A little while ago the press gave con-

siderable publicity to a of the
President denying certain allegations
of extravagance in the White Houm
menu. Following this announcement of
the bread-and-mi- lk diet of Mr. Roose-
velt we are now favored by M. A-- P.
in America with similar revelations of

scribed as being more effective than
the best engine.

HEALTH AS CUEE FOE DHINK

butter In a saucepan and rub in four water, a tablespoonful of olive oi and j

tablespoonfuls flour. When smooth add a cupful of flour. Season with a salt-- l
the oyster juice, a cupful, and stir and spoonful of salt, beat hard, stir in the 'cook until smooth, then add a cup of stiffly whipped whites of the eggs and
trilk or cream and season to taste with keep in the ice box until wanted.
salt, pepper, nutmeg and a pinch of FRICASSEE OF OYSTERS. Brain !

EVIL.
"The best way to prevent alcoholism

is to keep the digestion in sound con
dition." said Dr. Harry Campbell, who the food upon which statesmanshippaprika. Remove from the fire and stir .ell one quart of oysters: heat one

in the beaten yolks of three eggs and Pint of cream, and stir into it while
again place over the fire and stir until hot one tablespoon of butter rubbed

-----
-- SMf0

00" unpMnn ton iiwn mx VjLcreamy and smooth, then, turn out into smooth with two tablespoons of flour;'
Qt mrr ha notlad mtt ttw mot ftrvt : zmm e

tm imiIj d n teu a nte m vaut bowl and mwr wrtk rtupiMd

a neatea aisn. &erve at once with a season wita cayenne or papnKa; about
border of triangular pieces of toast. Io half a saltspoon of the latter will be
not allow to stand after adding the sufficient, and salt to taste. A tea-crea- m

and egg. spoon of lemon juice is an improve-OYSTE- RS

AND TRIPE. A palat-- ment. Put in the oysters and 1 them

1 pnurf tllroopn a fluunc tub if t frappc- fur ooniBmar affair Ta
r afcawaJ ba aaL alau Ui Ujk1u vf drrHtiw mad rtmr fnhage

has opened a discussion on the alco- - thrives in another quarter of the coun-hol- ic
craving at Chandos street Lon--:

doru try. From W isconsin it has gathered
Dr. Campbell made one startling f

'

statement ' somebody has discovered fc.il.
" affinity between Senator John C.Stimulants, he said, are contained in c--- . ponner and Senator Robert M. La.many kinds of food, and it is possible . -

. fFoIiette. Wisconsin deadly political tfor a man to be intoxicated by a meal t .

j rivals. Both are vegetarians. But, ofoi meat. Not only is meat a strong .course, there is a difference in the.stimulant, but I have seen children ,'character of their devotion to the no- -i
semi-mtoxica- ted after a meal entirely; meat creed, and of course thia differ--compofed of vegetables. ' ence reveals Spooner a con?enativeThe craving for stimulants is !

and La Foliette a radical. ;

able Sunday morning breakfast dish remain only until the edges begin to!
during cold weather is a combination curl, then place all on a hot platter j

of oysters and tripe. Boil until per-- and garnish with sliced gherkins. '

fectly tender one pound of honeycomb OYSTER SALAD. Scald large oys-- j

tripe and cut into narrow strips. Place ters in their own liquor until' they be--'

in. a saucepan one tablespoonful of come plump and grills ruffle. Drain, j

batter and one small onion, chopped sprinkle with a Jit-ti-e lemon juice, salt
fine. Cook under a cover until soft and paprika and let get perfectly coo?, j

bat not brown. . Add one tablespoon-- If very large cut each oyster in half
ful of flour gradually, one-ha- lf cup of lengthwise, using a silver knife. When j

milk and when they begin to boil put ready to serve mix with sauce tartare;

naviiis; iiiiieniea lrum me ancesxors , SjMner is something of a dilettante.of the human race, and the stimulant but La Foilette Is the real thing. There
j substances normally present in the is nothing recent in his conversion. It ;

blood which cause the craving exer- -l .did not require the revelations of Neillfise a benenciai mnuence or function.! . Reynolds or the strenuous cruaade
Tin, the tripe and twenty-fiv- e oysters, or mayonnaise and arrange in cupsj

As soon as the gills of the oysters made of crisp, tender lettuce leaves; '
accustomed to stimulants of one kind
or another.

' Primitive man found his in the
chase, in avoiding, or seeking for his
enemies, and in warfare. Civilized man

of T. Roosevelt to make him cut the,
meat out instead of up.

Six years ago Senator La Foilette be- - .

'pan putting in teiling blows upon the
Meat Trust. He went right at their ,
pocket-nerve- s. He spent very little

garnish with a star of rAayonnaise or aaimf-- - ,"t''cut! season with onehalf teaspoonful
of salt and a dash of pepper and serve. the sauce and a few capers or chopped

1 ':JA CREAM STEW. This sounds
travagant. but if once you try cream !

'instead of milk for--a small stew you ABOUT POLISHING SELVES,
will find it a more dierestible as well as '

""""""iilme talking about it. but not a cent ':
m the struggle for existence, theater-- !. of his money has gone to the packer. ?

going, race meetings. gfnbung. or even t
; large or small, since the day. he sworehooliganism. When work was unfTeces- -f . , ;
off six years since. It wasn t entirelysary and stimulants palled man hada V-v.- w . ' to invent son false excitement.

"A stimulant may be denned as
voluntary' upon his part. He had come
to the pass, through the operations of
indigestion, that it was all up withPers and Rc.- - BotJ rrt Mi HmI

til t ndti-- y ; Uita drsia and mi " VT4,.
(Mtfol tf buttpv : than pear r a

bm hav txwn botd. lit Or

11 would be well if the housewifea more delicious mixture than a milk of;
stew. Put a pint of cream-- into a today would follow the old-ti- way of
saucepan or the chafing dish, drop in a polishing her silver with her ownj
sraall blade of mace and a small piece nands. By this habit she would always ;

of onion and let the cream boil. Take know it condition and whether any is i

out the onion and mace and thicken los or abused. Once when a friend j

the cream with a tablespoonf ul of was in 1 went into her kitchen to pre- -j

flour mixed with two" taViespoonfuls pare something for her and saw the
cream. Scald a quart 5f oysters in' maid, rubbing precious heirloom silver)
their liquor, adding a pinch of salt. powerful liquid polish made;

him unless he made a radical change in ause or releases pent-u-p energy, and it i the treatment of his inner mam so heis when the blood is defective, or sur--
. . . . . . k . began a systematic study of himselfw ivU Arrabff the cnkrf fnut abovt

r- - rm-- r ot rwr-t- t nf oe t4ttlr wwippaj
Vi-ri-

, "iwith the result that his daily menusire is reit for a glass oi wine or otner
Breakfast Two whole wheat bUcalts :

and milk. No tea or coffee, ever.
Luncheon More milk. Outside pieces f

intoxicants.
"Therefore alcoholism could be com-

bated only by keeping" healthy."
. f .

A BOOSTER SUP PES.
of bread or - zwieback. A few EnglishBEEAD AS FOOD.TO MAKE LEAN AEJ5S PLUMP.

"The short elbow sleeve, which prcm- - Dr. Robert Hutchinson of the London walnuts if they are in reach.
Dinner More English walnut, a

dozen or two. More milk. Such freshA rooster supper was a novelty re- -

Drain them well and turn them into a tor using on brass and nickel. Oeca-dee- p,

heated dish, pour the cream mix- - she rubbed the cloth on a cake
ture over them and serve Avith tiny hot r fine sand soap and applied it with
rolls or little biscuit vis-or- . Under the circumstances it was

OYSTER ROAST. Select large oys- - best to say nothing to ruffle the tem-te- rs

in the shell. Wash and scrub the of th domestic who evidently
sheila well wi-.- h cold water and arrange tnded no. harm, and it would have
theoi in a large pan. Place the pan in thrown my friend into serious condi-- a

hot oven and bake until the shells titm had she known of the incident,
open, then amekly remove the top It is ever well to experiment with the
shell, but do not sjUll'the juice. Ar-- -; si!r poUsbes that you know- nothing

therr, rm a hot flatter or silver about; in fact whiting of the finest

vegetable a agree with him particu- -Club, a men's society of Paoli, Ind. The j

.i a j , larly asparagus and spinach. No meat.

ises to be the fashion for many months hospital, who supplied evidence re-t- o
come." writes Lady Mary, "means awarding food supply to a royal com-fre- sh

and handsome source of revenue . mission, said that bread is the most
to the masseuse.. Not one woman in j important of all the common foods ofa hundred has an arm which is pretty J the people
from the elbow to the wrist, and it is a in ofmn tim scarcity of generalhere the. use of the protwwional. mas-- .f food cou,d subsist upon . two pounds ofseuse come im The fiat forthhas gone ; tread a savs Dr Hutchinson. Hethat this ix.ruon of the arm must be v! iv r,r

rooster. feather attached. The decora- - None of any kind at any time.
'On top of this Bort of food Senatortlona contained ffimflar emblems, knd

each guest was required to conieh wreek to .robail .t specimen of 160--
quality sifted through a double cheese

W g.U i. J O k X X V, il i, Vlcloth is as good as anything made for plump, dimpled, satin-li- ke in texture.
tray, pouring over each a little hot
butter seasoned with.-sal- .'and pepper.
Remove them the moment the sheiis

pound fighter as the world can show. ,

He can do, and has done, unlimited
work of all kind, physical as well as .

mental. He is ihe picture of health,
his nervys are so uid. hi nerve sounder.

the purpose. uic poiishes are to be Just now the atehers of trie beauty f r"y.., .,,,.. .... , ,
consisted of;

Rooster. Rooster on slickers.
Roiled rooster! " SHekers on rooster.

Stewed rooster. Rooster Hash.
Fried rooster. Rooster salad.

mistrusted, for when acids are made to doctors are besieged with cli nts who ! lZ.ZZ ZJL " 11; !open, or your oysters will be tough.
i: r CURRIED- - 6TSTERS.-Dr-aln

' and take the place of elbow grease the sil-- wan, Craggy knuckles turned to sculp-a- g gfirTisfma undergo in time of
Trah twmtv-fv- p OVters Make hot an CI " OUI cun-c-i- . ui imru iuuujiir.-- s huu i.Jiiy fimjs inaue Rooster cocktaia-ruar-d of Rctlican radicalism, and?ege. Under these conditions it is dis-- ? Rooster jpunch.

The Eat 'Em All Club us composed' ! think be will be president some day.ease that carries men off rather than
starvation

One interesting point on h Dr.
Hutchinson insists is the value of ordi-
nary white bread. Rye. he states, is
lower in nutritive --alue than wheat.

ordinary pancake griddle. Throw the chamois is needed for polishing and to sink beneath dimpled flesh,
time the r traded edges, while for chasing. a "For hours at a time olive oil is rub-grid- dleoysters three or four at a on

and brown on both sides. Lift very soft brush must be used. But bed and rubbed into the limb, after
double boiler sure that no old tooth brush or which it is pondered and wrapped upincuicklv and place a

stands beside the griddle, ben cheap stiff brush is substituted. fin kid. The beauty specialist s are now
Sfthe cooked! to them In. ost householna silver cleaning is suppl3ng "sleeping gloves" which
one LSSSLtS of Suiter one-ha- lf rut off until it is dreaded and made a reach nearly to the wearer s shoulders

of married men. each of whom in turn j He may be.
gives a dinner every two weeks, that j Imagine, if you can. what wIU be the-th- e

men may ail gc--t at least one good j character of the state dinners at the
square meal every now and then. The : White House under a La Foilette re-me- als

are prepared, served and eaten glme.
The next most important article of by the men. and no woman is permit-- 1

diet as a source of energy is sugar. In ; ted to have anything to d-- - with them.
t

HOUSEHOLD NOTES..t- -. r ftnnr nnp-h- a f tea ""S""J- - " ' . . . -

After about three" rr r .;,. to do the cleaning weekly, and al- - oy tfte laay s maid.
' months of this treatment f1ii reallv

C trTnSE .ZnZt s begin to grow, and theVtientpepper. Stir until . . ,?5f.nt is rfn-s- r r; commenting on this Dr. Hutchinson ; .vot a female member of any of tne
makes an interesting statement on the i households of the club members is al- - Biscuits require much more fce&t to

- lowed in the hake thar bread, so heat your ovenduties of food. j to participate preparation ,

"The unfortunate thing about sugar; or serving of the meals. Members of i3"1410"
. ,,.Mhi!. ,liih arc firm in their convictions When cold lamb is to be used up

isnine- - so oiiem f io or mree mrna -
reach the boiling poipt and add one

pieces should be done with the smaller . an arm that is fit to rival that of a
LUai iL VWIl.al ki'J M1U VljCilVUiJ it with , -- .artir-l- aH wlr TTr, In a mvpr-- gociuess so ix IS said. CIXTCU r'C.''CI 0L.t'S

k homni.. th hnist, Rffrd "A year or two ago a few well plo-i-tr a ail." savs the expert. "Bread; that women are wofully deficient Injury hashing
some.. Without nitrogen- - the culinary art. What To Eat. lt and I'

tablespoonful of lemor juice and one
small onion grated.

pjrtTT.F.n OYSTERS. Simmer about
00 oysters in their own liquor for five

minutes, drain them well and place in

... . ... . P f wtr-- i on dlWS COntSin
I cocoa stains can bewaiting ana an ounce nottie eacn or --..s .

aqua ammonia and alcohol, either of """ ;" at'":'S oeauty oi 0 j removed by washing the fabric with
GUESTS GIVEN FOOD NOT EATEN, i poap in tepid water.which is good for moistening the whit-- "n..aa7 L' X; TheJars, pouring off from time to time any

Prince Arthur of Connaught, the Toast is much imr.ro ved f melteding for deeply discolored spots. itliquid that may accumulate. P.ace on of Queen Alexandra after she had re--1 two things that food does are, firstse in canton flannel hags handsomest member of the royal fam-- B"er 13 pourea over it uisteaa 01n , ! !t.tm! )V w--i V in ir- - and. second.:th. fir in a saucepan one quart
TIlnTninattms- - and coa! eas ttirnea rrozu a summer noiioay. .j.uvj . ' ti i. T ful! of j .Kpreaamg it witn coa cutter.each of or eases.mif an nonrc !,., ,,.v.-- v- -i St mr,r,Uf.m It irlth enwer Som fOrtdS . ' 1 tl4J J

XQi 11 noons iw Damroom, KJtcnen anaa greater care in the " kTTT "
t anecdotes from his --garter mission'make the siUerwhole cloves and pounded mace, a lev--

. a ti in T 67" t n pantry are dipped in enamel paint therelabor really stakes " arimai "lueansp " Ir - Jaoan and his tour through Canada.
i t -- : v v,i c..t inn. will be no trouble from iron rust.el teaspoon of salt, a saits.poon oi

L - ta,ie.rrwMn of greate: show in hfcisekeepmg than among some of the tst known beau-- uo anjimns 10 KfP
Like other can do both, but it is better as a source ,

taIV-.5it-

h

th. a-- orince.- and ati When peeling onions begin at thei ties i tne lonaon season.
1 fads, they have gone out of fashion, .of energy than as a repairer. .h,.K tv, nth rfav i mal-st- i root end and peel upward and th

cayenne p-- iJ' 7, thr rnin- - that expended in keeping the silver
white bright-Ge- ne TVeld,
utes, then cool and pour over tne 03 s snd those ladfs who are trobuled with : Among nitrogenous foods instanced j la neJ v fonrtHy over Prince Ar-jr'n-5on will affect the eye scarcely at

them bv natural aseney have been : as good adjuncts in supplying the de--. ,wriMii f JaMBMem-!- iCARE OF THE BABY. of bread are beans, cheese ana j 1much exercised as to the best and easi-ifec- ts Try filling the cavity of the apple
est method to get rid of them. j fish. Tlie white of an egg is stated to j At ttjo b d!nnerR ie attended inCf""ed for baking with orange marma--

"Manv painful operations have been be a very essential element of food. If j Jar,n TJ, crsa ran into two figures, lade and a little butter and sugar.
Never turn a baby's head downward

while dressing it.

ters. '

OYSTER OMELET. Beat three eggs
light, add four tablespoon of rich
milk, a saltspoon of salt, a dash of
eavenne pepper, a tablespoon of flour
sifted with a level teaspoon of baking
powder. Beat these all well together,
add a cupful of oysters, each cut into
two or more pieces, then fry as any
melet. folding one-ha- lf over the other.

Never lay a baby across your lap on submitted to without the desired re--; no meat is available at any time breao. &nJ the guests were leaving each j The skin of young fowls will peel
its stomach. I suit, and after chemists and beauty sugar ami eggs are all that is wanted !

found a smaJ1 parcel awaiting him in easily. If the spurs of chicken are
Never use the "indispensable" safety doctors had exhausted all their r- -1 for .."a Very respectable support for the : . . roomV prince Arthur took! over a quarter of an inch long It In

pin. Use buttons iriStead. ! sources it is now reported that Prm- -i ody." Under conditions of compara-- ;' hjs parcel home himself. Instead ofjtes old age.
If clothes are hung on the line neatAlways put clothes on a baby by wayCt.ss Victoria has secured a recipe from trve scarcity if a child la given rs siite lt over to Ci8 equerry, think- -

ly and smoothly much labor will bof the feet never ty way or tne neaa. f an obscure woman on the Sandringhara bread witn molasses we are uomS f 1 wa? a present.
as well as we can for the child." i rir, .',.y,i hnrr. r.ner.ed it to saved when the time for ironing comesGarnish with lemon points ajiu iiate an ciotnes so tnat xney ouiton j estate that will be the means or mak- -

hTi sendins to the table. ' at the shoulder and down the tides of. fr.rtr .notner inustraiion oi ine marvewus j nn(j that it contained the food, very! "."jwniu.i w iwiaiuii nuura w
OYSTER CROQUETTES. Drain and the sleeves. j x lvalue of bread as a food is given hyjmaen messed up. that he could not get; each three gallon of water when boi- l-

wash and drain again, twenty-nv- e Xever let a baby cry. Crying does ? Dr., Hutchinson. "One pound of beef, (through at dinner. Prince Arthur waslr'& 'te ciotnes win neip to remove
vlomp oysters. Put them in a hot not devetop the lungs. No baby will "a,e .ban:jy. a ST'"t r ffeeJ .fr he states, ia only about half as surprised to find that the King wast the stains.
i stJr over the fire nntil Crv if treated nghtly. , snarpenmg Keep ttse knives Kav.je as a source of eners-- y as an equal nn,' grith this branch of a of salt to cream beforel.. - , - - . . . .... , ! in ptwv.1 frri.-irri-- n tZfrt t.-- , - -.. . .

; quantity of cheese, while a given Japanese eticuette. whipping it and whip it in a pitcher.
as it will whip more quickly than in athey bo'l Drain and save tne uiuw. uive a oaoy pieniy ox passcai cuj- -i r. tChop the" oysters fine and drain again, ture. Begin Indian club exercises as ra3a .. . . , . . v. Kr limifiT- - saved. sar!v ajt nossible. I

j weight of bread yields a third more
ibowl.

If eggs are to be boiled hard, have ; in mnii that a JKun1 of iean
the water boiling when the eggs are . and a quart of miVlc contain aboutThe amount of food required by anadding mis it? " - - j j

Mix together two tablespoonful3 of Never make baby s ciothes more- If jn cleaning house one finds grease'
rr- - and ne tablespoonful of butter- - than twenty-tw- o inches long. (spots on marble, it can be quk-ki- y re-- ordinary person is somewhat remari

an put in it. This will prevent tne yits ( the Mrn amount of nourishment, but.. . - . . i eTPtl T x it vit at" th T 3 after- the tOd TnAV-- '! - V awN-ir- w rrt, wvn. ' -- vi. . . 7 mia vithwnic n u - ... " . iv".i. au.Add the iKjuor . dark. the meat, although it cost more, I ftof milk and stir untu amg age is reacntm. neaa. ensine. A man requires to be suppneu mmmmmmmmmmrmmand one grill more valuable for food, a it containremoving . - l,,M'M,,tg',Pg-'MT"- 'lhict artA smooth. After "llithe nutrients in more suitable propor-- I

To restore the elasticity of a cane
1 chair turn it upside down, wanh the
cane with hot water and a sponge unP7 r til it is thoroughly soaked. If the
chair is rnuch soiled use a little soap.
Dry in the air and the chair will look '

h ii.e new.WE CAN PROVE IT.

from the fire, add the yolks of two
eggs which have been beaten, one-ha- lf

cap of soft bread crumbs, the chopped
oysters, three shakes of Cayenne pep-

per, one tablespoonful of chopped pars-

ley, a quarter of a grated nutmeg and
a level .teaspoonful of salt. Cook again
until the msrredients reach the boiling

should be turned outpoint, when they
to cool-an- then shaped tott cy.mders.

crumbs and fryDip in egg asd bread
in very hot fat.

These have aE VII ED OYSTERS- -

different Savor-- from scalloped oysters,
Butter aand are nice for a change.

and cover tcommon granite pie ple
of an men wijv r a nnaner

wall ast , w, rtx.-,T-.-t- a, "c.fT-- ,' "Ki-m'- witH piht w2-liS-. eacn SALilAGTTNDI.
lic banana and applesorange.

I alternately into a glass bowl, sweeten- -j
ing with powdered Fc?ar. and addir.g

i t

f I

i

, . -
fine breaa crmn . moisten saise..

hon clace large

a little chorped or shaved ice if desired.
In another dish make a dressing of one

'part olive o;L no part lemon Juire
I ar.d one part sherry or rum. Stir well
! tc get her. 3 add a rr!rig r crushed
; inint to give fu-nr- . When the dressing
j is well xur over the fruit and
I lace the mint on top.

with oyster liquor.

follows : outside is wood, then dead air space, then a layer of parchment sheatn-ir.s- r,

then a laver of mineral wool, then a waterproof .sheathing and finally tne in-

side zinc wall'. Air cannot possibly pass through these barkers and the air with-

in is dry z.nd pure. The doors are airtight.
The ice is protected from outside heat and cannot melt rapidly.

Leonard all night, then strike it. T!S is theTake a matchand leave it in the
test for dampness. Very few refrigerators can stand it. The Leonard is dry and
keens food pure 'and fresh. .

The Leonard Cleanable Refrigerator is easiest in the world to clean The in-

side parts are made to be removed and you can get into every corner. The circu-

lation of air is founded on the latest scientific. principles..
It is economical because it saves ice and is strongly constructed. We guaran-

tee satisfaction in every one we sell.

oysters upon the crumbs, dotting pen-vi-th

bits of butter, and ad-- mg

taste. Dip a fewtifuily
salt and pepper to
spoonfuls of cream over them and base

e
. eieeten iiiinui-i- . - - .

they were bakci in. wrapping
t folded nif-kin- . A small p. ate of

thissliced lemons should accompany

ui?h. ;

OYSTER FRITTERS'- - c3ia two HACKFELD & COMP'Y, Ltd.

CRZ.AZ1 CUSUSE A2TD NUTS.
Take a rfcage of crean cheese and

Srst in a l-- with several spoonfuts
; of prepared salad dressing and ' mix
j thoroughly with a silver or wooden
' tpoor,. While on- - d'es this another can
; be ping Er:?!;.i'i walnuts or r"-anj- ?

' in a woc-3e- bowl. When the nuts are
j ready stir them intv the cheese and
. dressing. When all ingredients are wen
mixed spread the r aste on square, crisp
crackers.

, HARDWARE DEPT. It

dozen large-oyster- s in vnru ?
them finely and rr..xnr.. Then chop

with a vurful of the r J"been drained off and passed,
a cheesecloth strainer. "Htot&e
scalding Tnt. Stir Ln two tab.espoon-f- ul

o--taWespoocfiaof Sour an4 one

H

ir
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During the past week we have opened up many cases of New
Goods received by the Alameda. We would be only too pleased to
show them to you if you will just step in and give usjthe oppor-
tunity. y

We draw your special attention to the following seasonable
articles.

)

This 3--Ladies'
Cravencttcd inured

lain Coats
Length Coat

. IS A MARVEL.

Fine all wool herring bone stripes,
.

with velvet collar, trimmed with

buttons to match, ' three, pockets,

bound seams.

: ONLY $5.50

. in greys only.

The latest New York styles: Low tursed-dow- n collar,

abundance of tucks, a well tailored garment, made of a good

material.

;. Come in shade of greys and browns.
" ONLY $9.50 EACH.

A glorious array of colorings and designs. Cool,

materials, for holokus or evening gowns.

The colors are white, pink, blue, navy, nile, brown.
PRICES RANGE FROM 50c. to 75c. A YARD.

- .VALENCIENNES LACES THESE HAVE BEEN AN EXTREMELY SCARCE ARTICLE OF LATE. WE HAVE NOW A FULL LINE OF EDGES, INSERTIONS TO MATCH,
IN MANY NEW PATTERNS. V .

'. v ;
-

- , i ;
; NEW BELTS THE FAMOUS FRITZf SCHEFF BELTS ARE NOW HERE.

HEW LIGBT SBED

01! II&POLEflfiS' BEADIHG

and mentioned the passages annotated
or underlined, and also said that a cer-
tain page in Mme. de Stael's book bore
a 'large coffee atain. He reminded his
readers that Napoleon drank a great
deal of coffee, and used to read at meals
when in Egypt. "The coffee stain is still

' to be seen though faint now on the
; '!.';-'- , J.J

L ,
" (page mentioned by M. Gauffret. The

PARIS, Sept. 1. It is rather a coin- - marks in these little books show that
dence that at just this. time when the Napoleon liked to read history and
subject of Napoleon Bonaparte's liter-jPl?noSo- phy

afy tastes has been receiving attention , One "passage marked In Herder's
m- the United States a number of books . "Visions Philosophiques," on a page

library which is torn, provides food for reflecfrom L the . emperor's private S

should have suddenly come to light. tion. Mercier tells or a mythical person
called Misnas. Misnas was honored as

and: Americans will be not less inter-- 1 the most valiant captain of India, and
eager crowds held him in much respect
and admiration. He was able to ap-
proach the presence of his god, being
one of the first to receive that honor.
He received it with an ironic smile, as
though Indifferent or. superior to his
own destiny. Misnas looked out over
the future, . first on the side of hap-
piness. He saw his victorious .career;
he beheld conquered towns and sub

ested than Frenchmen in the nineteen
volumes once owned by the first consul
that have just been discovered in Mar- -
sellles. I

Heretofore v little hajs been known
about Napoleon's favorite books. His
annotated copy of Machiavelli has run
to more editions in France than the
plain eopy of "The Prince," and the
marginal notes leave little doubt that
the book was read and reread by the

jugated peoples, and poets all eager to
learn of his great deeds and to transmitemperor. But what else-di- he read? them to nosteritv

Some biographies mention that he bor- -j Misnas might have long lived happy
rowed. Rousseau's "Confessions- - when and contented had he not wished toat Valence in 1786, and It Is also known know the end of his triumphant des-th- at

he liked Moliere and admired tmy. Wnat Aa change! jealous king
Cornellle so much that he would have dispossessed him and exiled him. and
made him a prince if he had come back those whom he had covered with favors
to-- earth. tore down his effigy and broke it in a

The . finding of these nineteen little thousand pieces, while inscriptions
Cazin editions at Marseilles, however, bearing his name were obliterated,
had almost doubled the knowledge Misnas remained motionless and aston-abo- ut

what Napoleon read. Among the ished. Heedless of his laurels he hadnewly found books are two volumes of for vears above the noise of the

THE OWL IS THE LEADING AND MOST POPULAR

5 CIGAR THROUGHOUT. THE ENTIRE fCOUNTRY

Bacon's essays, two volumes of Mme. brilliant fetes given in his honor, and
De Stall's "Influence des Passions" and then he had heard a voice whispering:
Mercier's " Visions Philosophiques." , Thou shalt die in exile and be forgot-The- se

nineteen are all that remain of ten." How often did he curse the day
130 which Napoleon deposited at the When he wished to unveil the future!
Marseilles library when hurrying back And the page on which this legend was
to Paris from Egypt. He forgot to re- -. written was torn by Napoleon's hand,
claim them, and they remained there - .
until 1814. when M. Thibadeau. prefect j A Memphis, Mo., man has discovered
of the Vienne, commandeered a hundred a new wa-- to e-- ri,i of mn.nitra tt0

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR COMPANY, Distributors.

of them. The remainder lay on a top says rub alum on your face and hands,
shelf behind some dusty quartos until when the mosquito takes a bite it
1S1- -' 'puckers its' buzzer so it can't sting. JtA: certain M. Gauffret found them sits down in a damp place, tries to dig
then and wrote an article about his the pucker loose, catches its death of
discoverw in a Marseilles review. He cold, and dies of pneumonia. Catholic
wrote down the names of this books Mirror.

CHURCH SERVICES TODAY. Corned
HashST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL Morning and evening. -

ST. CLEMENT'S EPISCOPAL, CHURCH Usborne, morning and evening.
ST. ELIZABETH'S CHURCH (Episcopal) Potwine, 7 and 11 a. m.; 7:30 p m. 1is one of the most appetizing dishes that is prepared inthe Libby kitchens. Among the many Libby delicaciesare Pntterl " wiiitcii, nam JLoat,Vienna Sausage, Melrose Pate, Cottage Head Cheese, OxTongues, Jellied Hocks, Veal Loaf and Cooked CornedBeef wholesome foods that are as dainty as thev are

, CENTRAL UNION CHURCH- - 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., "Westervelt.
METHODIST CHURCH Jones, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH Edwards, 11 a. in. and 7:30 p. m.
KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Parker, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
REORGANIZED CHURCH OP LATTER DAY SAINTS White, morning and

evening.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL Services at 6, 7, 9, 10:30, 2 and 7.
ST, AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (R. C.) Waikiki, services at 9 a. m.
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST (R. C.) Kalihiwaena, Clement, 8:30 a. m., high

'

Ask your grocer for

Libby's (SRS) Foqd Products
Our booklet, "Good Thines to Eat," sent free. Sendfive 2c stamps for Libby' Big Atlas of the World

Libby, McNeill 6 Libby,1

i
SI

mass, sermon, collection, Sunday school; 4 p. m., rosary. ?

OUR LADY OF THE MOUNT (R. C.) Kalihiuka, Clement, 11a. m. mass,
sermon, collection, Sunday school.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ASSOCIATION Room, 1, Elite Building, 11 a. n.
Y. M. C. A. Men's meeting, 4:30 p. m.
HALVATI ON ARMY 10:30 a. m., and 6 and 8 p. is.
SEAMEN'S CHAPEL King and Bethel streets, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. ?

L
BY WAY OF VARIETY.

Ilelene. So they are finally divorced. How about the child?
Perey. Oh, the, child got the custody of the mother, I believe.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
Wholesale Distributors.

t

J
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1!(Continued from Page 40
s

form of government is wanted for its offices mayor, treasurer auditor, city

(Verses on Dreyfus first published In
IS'jS.) .. '

Not in the cloudy mountain-to-p,

Majestic and alone,
Truth lifts her ponderous scepter up

And rears her awful throne;
But in 'the crowded market-plac- e

And in the prison-pe- n

i attorney, chief cf police, police and fire commissioners, board of aldermen,
Do You Brink

Distilled Wstcr?Her judgment-se- at -- is on the street J

etc., etc. There would be more graft for the gang, more support for the machine,
more burdens en the taxpayers. After that a township bill would make still more
jobs for the underlings.

V S & &

"Help! Where aui It Brandy!" gasped Nagaran.
.c t v

Eyes are turning on the Democrats now, wondering what they will do about

And in the haunts of men.

She hales the m:.shty to her bar,
She bids the low arise.

For craft and power are all in vain
To blind her piercing eyes.

Before her still and serious gaze
The haughty take affright;

naming a man for Sheriff. Brown is afraid of Iaukea and Harry Murray says;
he has a pledge that the Colonel won't run. But the Democrats say there is j

nothing in that yarn it's denatured veracity at best. Personally I think the jTheir lust and lore and golden store
Are ashes in her sight.

She watched them mass their frown
ing troops.

And fling their banners high;
She saw them brand the innocent

And cast him out o die.

Nearly every physician in town drinks distilled water. He
realizes the importance of purity.

It will cost --ou a very small amount to have distilled
water on your own taole and for all drinking; purposes-wa- ter

that contains absolutely no impurities, and sparkles
clear as crystal.

It is a very important safeguard to health especially
where there are children.

We deliver it to your residence in three and five gallon
demijohns. .

Now is a good time to try it

They stripped the buttons from his
coat,

They marched him round to view,

Colonel will try it. There is nothing against him but his own remark about his
"spotted skirts", which seems to have been a figure of speech rather than a
confession. At any rate the most careful examination of his conduct in office

reveals nothing corrupt. As Land Commissioner, where he had an inherited
privilege of graft, he was as honest as the sun at noonday. So he was as
Chamberlain, and in his other jobs. For me I put up his "spotted skirts"
metaphor about as 3 do the habitual remark of a New England farmer at a
revival meeting. He never did anything worse than to play seven-u- p and get
the better of the other fellow now and, then at a hoss trade, but every time
when the revival got headway he arose and requested the prayers of the con-

gregation for himself as "the chief of sinners."

.J J
Ups and downs, ups and downs jf Some wife-beater- s get into jail and some

into politics. XJ
fi -

And swiftly broke with ringing stroke
iis swora and spirit too.

And only she of at! the thropg
That watched his sore disgrace

Let fall a pitying tear to match
The anguish of his face.

From loneliness to loneliness
His barren pathway led.Aiictioi

And none may know the stifled woe
That shook the prisoner's bed.

. .

My dear friend Anne Preecott is huhu because she wasn't put on the
to. entertain the visiting editors. I know of no one who could entertain Works.Shall earthly pomp and earthly plot them more, and I sympathize with the editors rather, than wih her. But canny j Fountain Soda

'PHONE MAIN 270.

t Or yet the assassin's wrath,
Avail to check imperial Truth

Or turn her from her path?
Through all the army's tented fields R. RYCROFT Proprietor.Her silent couriers run.
And soon or late, as sure as fate.

God's justice, will be done.
":

l

Anne is wrong in thinking she was maliciously, singled out for oblivion. It
wasn't so. As I hear the story, the Princess Theresa said that, if any lady
editors got in she would insist on the precedence due her royal rank or her rank
royalty or something like that, and it was to spare Anne the shock that the
lady proposition was called off. Nevertheless Miss Preseott, continues to enjoy
the honor, at the old stand, of publishing the most interesting and original
newspaper in. town. . . y

v

,8 8 i?t v"'.
'-

. ;

The dog-catch- that nominated Brown should n,o'w go out to catch voters
for him. . '.,

Henry Robinson Palmer in the Pro
vidence Journal.

8r
On Tuesday,
September
18, 1906

The Hilo Herald of September 13, in speaking of the Advertiser's wireless

1

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

dispatch about the scalded fish says: ;

It was a nice story calculated no doubt by the Advertiser
to prevent any prospective visitors coming to Hilo. There was
just one' thing about the story that was wrong and that is that
there wa not any such earthquake. A week before there had
been a slight temblor and a quantity of fish which seemed to

'"have been ttunned, were thrown on shore. The Advertiser
managed to get off about a week. The enterprise of the Ad-

vertiser in attempting to knock this part of the Territory by
faked wireless telegraph about events which do not occu is
highly appreciated in Hilo.

3

'r
r

One week before the above paragraph appeared, the same paper, the Hilo
Herald, sooke seriously of the sea perturbations and went into the scalded

Yf nf cutf f r Via nfiicAt! 4trirtii1 molCiifA V)Arft

fore-th- suit is made for them alone, and we charge no more
il than you pay for read-to-we- ar clothing. But we give sati- - $
H faction and that is more than you get from hand-me-down- s. &
H Satisfaction brings contenmenV and contentment brings
H happiness ; so therefore you find Satisfaction, Contentment 5

fish matter as follows; ,.

Added to these facts is the sight which has been remarked "

for days past of fish in huge quantities being cast on the shores
near'Hilb; and quite probably at other points along the coasts.
Even more curious still is the SEEMINGLY PARBOILED
CONDITION of these fish which can be observed ty anyone
who cares to take the trouble to go down to the waterfront '

- and look tt them. Many of the fish, too, are deep sea produc-
tions which rarely come to land. .

These things will go to show THAT OLD EARTH IS
HAVING ONE OP HIS SPASMS. V

and . Happiness . in clothes wc make for. you. And. I guess $i

at my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St

there will be sold

Pes. Black and "White. Print, .

: '

i .

Pes. Klondyke Drapery,
S ' -

. Pes. Embroidery, " ' ' '

Pes. White Piqae, :.

Pes. Midlothian Mohair, - ' ' ' ;r

'
Pes. Dorcas Wnitej '

; Men's White Hose, ' ' '
;

Indies Fancy Striped Hose,

, Men's Alligator Slippers, :

Men's Calf Gaiters, J

Ladies Button Shoes, .

.

Men's Jacket and Vest,

' Men's Fancy Shirts.

is oiii some rvi any ittic, it means ium iuuncv tgiiitit '
.

g
g Our suits made to order for' $25 have no comparison g

whatsoever in this town. ' S

FOUNDED IN HONOUR.
No doubt you hare seen in the

papers such announcements as
this concerning gome medicine or
other: " If, on trial, you write
'.hat-- this medicine has done you
no good we .will refund your
money." Now, we hare never
bad reason to speak in that way
concerning the remedy named in
this article. In a trade exten-
ding throughout the worid, no-
body has ever complained that
our medicine has failed, or asked
for the return of his money. The
public never grumbles at hon-
estly and skillfully 'made bread,
or at a medicine which really
and actually does what it. was
made to do. The foundations of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION

, are laid in sincerity and honour,
the knowledge of which on the
part of the people explains its
popularity ana success. There is

' nothing to" disguise or conceal.
It was not dreamed out, or dis-
covered by accident; it was stu-
died out, on the solid principles
of applied medical science. It is
palatable as honey and contains
all the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by us from fresh
cod livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Ilypophos-phite- s

and the Extracts of Malt
and Wild Cherry. This remedy
is praised by all who have em-
ployed it in any cf the diseases
it is recommended to relieve and
cure, and e from the
first dose. In Anemia, Scrofula,
Nervous and General Debility,
Influenza. La Grippe and Throat
and Lung" Troubles, it is & spe-
cific. Dr. Thos. Hunt Stueky
says:. "The continued use of it
in my practice, convinces me
that it is the most palatable
least nauseating, and best prep-
aration now on the market."
You can take it with the assur-
ance of getting well. One bottle
proves its intrinsic value.- - 44 Yon
cannot be disappointed in it."
Sold by all chemists everywhere.

As to the seismic phenomena the Hilo Tribune has already admitted
"tremors," though in deference to the Board of Trade it calls them "almost
imperceptible." t , ,

COMMERCIAL

2

2
(Continued from Pace 4.) g Arlington Block, Hotel Street. ,

4Land Commissioner Pratt has under consideration the opening of about 777

acres of land at Waianae, suitable for diversified farming, stock and poultry
raising, bee-keepin- g, etc.

The land officials on Hawaii are arranging the preliminaries for opening 40 NO CHOICTE.
4

iots averaging L'5 acres each between Laupahoehoe and Papaaloa. It is land
Representative Jacob Beidler, of Ohio, has a farmer constituent who was

suitalle for sufar, tobacco or fruit. Thirteen - lots of forest land at upper
elected to the Ohio Legislature. He is a fine, honest old chap, with strictMaulua, on the same island, are also to be placed on the market.
ideas as to right and wrong.

Among lately recorded deeds are one from Kapiolani Estate, Ltd., to An- -

During the Bession a bill of great interest to certain corporations cameMorgan tone V. Marciel, for land at Nuu, Kaupo, Maui, for $2500, and one from Mr.
'inere were active loonies zor anu againai 11vT. P- -i n tA ti t..,: Ao.;ot; .t T?. One day a lobbyist called on the farmer and offered him a sum of money

kela, Honolulu, for $4800.Auctioneer. to vote for the bill.An important judicial decision is that whereby Judge De Bolt has granted
"Go away! " shouted the farmer. "You can't corrupt me. Ill vote againstan ahsolnto writ of man damn a. a.t the suit of Albert Trask to comoel Registrar

fe L I ten,,- .anlla fkA InKhvist "if vmi will in vcah crte. von will find that;u .,.-- 4 t inc . i ; 1, AA ;a .nollorotlnn The uu'i t..vi . j , a 7 - -
nrliU till tX 11 . I VII tuil llit- - T?0 11CU1ICU AJU 10 tuc DU1C tuujun utiw". ' 1

the other side is offering much' more for votes against the bill than I am forAttorney General has taken an appeal for the Registrar to the Supreme Court.
it, and you will at once be under suspicion of having taken money from them." .Should the decision he upheld there is likely to be a shrinkage of revenue from

stamp duties, besides the interjection of fictitious values in the records of con ' What can I dof" asked the perplexed farmer.
"I suggest that you stay away and do not vote at all."
The farmer stayed away. Next day the lobbyist met him and handed himveyancing.

PROMOTION AND PROGRESS. five hundred dollars. .

Governor Carter has received from F. H. Newell, chief engineer of the "What's this fori" roared the farmer.
"That's for staying away and not voting on that bill I was speaking toHydrographic Branch of the Geological Survey, Washington, D. C, a reply to

you about. "his inquiry, as to whether the work of the branch might not be extended to
Hawaii, for examination of the Territory 's water resources that could be The farmer sank limply m his chair.

"Great Heavens!" he said. "Ain't there no way a man can be honestt"utilized in the reclamation of arid lands. The letter makes suggestions of how

FOR RENT. to proceed for bringing Hawaii under the benefits of the Reclamation Act.
Miss Florence Keavren of Washington State, who visited the islands with

WHEN HOKE WAS CALLED.
the party of Oregon girls early this year, is exerting herself to organize an

A reformed gambler, from Ohio, came to Washington when Hoke Smithexcursion of business men from Tacoma and Seattle the coming winter. Mrs.COTTAGE of four rooms, Emma

Square. Apply. Jas. F. Morgan. Edith Tozier Weatherred, who was chaperon of the Oregon girls, is also organ-- 1 was Secretary of the Interior, and told the late Harry Merrick, then the bril- -

. . . ... v. .. . . . . f . i I.. . 1 4 "U TTn.Vi rxt Kr TNf Viaf li c iranf pd Q irYi Tf caM li A
izing an excursion party te visit Honolulu in February. As euiior 01 me 1 nam paragrapuer vu. iuc -- "" - j -
Western Tours Magazine Mrs. Weatherred has an oflfice at Berkeley, Cal., which had forsaken all games of chance and wanted a chance to live an uprignt lire.
she is decorating with objects of interest from Hawaii. Merrick knew iioke femitn very wea ana look nis reiormeu iriena over

Letter's have letn received bv Jared G. Smith, special agent in charge of to the Interior Department to see if he could
.

get Mm a place, omun was giaa
I' 1 I'll

i

Si

1

Im
si

1:

I

the ir. S. Agricultural Experiment Station, from the governors of Washington to see Merrick and welcomed nis iriena coraiauy.
and Idaho, besides those from the governors of Colorado and Montana previously I Merrick stated the case.
reported, also a letter from G. B. Dennis, chairman of the publicity committee j Smith listened attent'vely and then said:
of the Spokane Chamber of Commerce, all of which acknowledge the receipt "I will do what l can ior your iriena, jh. crr:cR. x wm i00. into ia
oi Hawaiian fresh i:neapi)les bv the writers. ' In everv case the fruit arrived vacancies and see if 1 can place mm. 1 wouiu use 10 gie mm a piace very
in fine cocdition and its aualitY i3 oraised as better than that of any pine-- 1 much."

1 ..li .i- - 1 4 1

ar.ples the recipients had ever before tasted. , All this lime the relormea gammer naa oeen eianuiog quiiiy, eyiog iuChristmas
Printing Wawen Wilson, s. number of the editorial -- xcursion oartv from Southern Secretary. After Smith had finished he stepped torward ana saia:

California, has expressed the opinion that "thert can be a natural and profit- - ' "Now see here, Hoke, old boy. I ell me if this is right, it you Km give
I 9 - 1 1 A JV- -. 7 fT t

jable exchange of the products of Southern California and the Hawaiian Is- - me a job, lemme know, out 11 you can 1, jemme too, iUr x v

hands." He specifies list of natural products of each countrv which might no time to be stayin' here in this sort of way dubbin' around on a dead card."
be exchiinged and suggests that Los Angeles, with its tributary population of

: half a million, would be an advantageous entrepot for Hawaiian raw sugar. I MAY EXPLORE ST. PETER'S TOMB.
! --TnTris T Air-rra- ihs Vi4pn annni nted bv President Giffard of the Chamber

imored that the Pope may authorize Dr. Hartmann Grisar, the Jesuit
ri-- ( ,TYiTriii-f- a in r,r-.i- r-- 1 li ?i f hfiv nn th TTawaii Promotion f'nmmitfci. I It i

. includesv

INVITATIONS, PROGRAMS,
TICKETS, ,

ADVERTISING CARDS,
CIRCULARS,

and other items, and we are
splendidly equipped to handle
any or all of them.

Come here with your hurry-up- "

job; we'll surprise you by
.our promptness.

Bidy received by the U. H. A. quartermaster for
at the Kahauiki military post aggregated as

made some interesting antiquarian discoveries in thewho recentlypriestroads, sidewalks and grading
"Saneta Sanctorum" of the Scala Santa church, to explore St. Peter . tomb

Hows: Burrell Construction Co.,
in tfce cathedral at the Vatican. The Apostle's resting place was untouched

at the time the cnurcu was unnuuauoi on-- i " j -
Cvean steam arrivals for the week have been the Korea from San Fran

thp navement of the crypt collapsed in lo94. If:, . v " : t, rt iTnar.-- . Ifom ' VnlAnma Vi a trans- - I Pore CI cine in- - iAi. i. I
.

' ' ' ,0lthP is correct the exploration is bound to be ot the highest historical
port The mas from Sun Francisco, the Ameril Duperre from okohama and I rumor .

. ... i I r.,.A .lann,.ra ,r,n ci n tho time or K.Tn nprrt, I in.
I transport Bnford from Seattle. Departures have been the Korea for the Orient, interest, as tne xornu . ,o.v.-- w .... .......
! and must contain the Apostle s body incased in a silver coffin and

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., the China for San Francisco, the Alameda" for San Francisco, the Thomas for stantine I.
a Derre f iarge crosg we5ghiDg 1J0 pound9 placed there br CoEStantine and na, la

"
lia Helena, in the year 320. ......r 'ixancisco. l .LTD. : i . .

ir
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SOCIETY life-Me- t arostyue
CALLING DATS IN vs. or the Pianola Piano
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You are as sure of finding' your favorite compositions in
the Pianola's repertory as of finding your favorite books in
a bookstore, and the one can be taken to country house, or
seashore cottage, or mountain resort, as readily as the other.

The greatest of living musicians such as Grieg, Strauss,
Moszkowski, etc. have indicated the proper interpretation
on hundreds of rolls by means of the Metrostyle, and any
person having access to a Pianola is therefore enabled to play
these compositions under what is practically the personal
direction of the composer insuring proper expression even
though the performer is absolutely unfamiliar with music.
Only the Pianola among all Piano-playe- rs has this indispensa-
ble feature.

The Pianola is easily portable, and may be depended upon

SEASIDE EXPEDIENTS. .

Madge. You're surely not going to send George that letter after making

those horrid blots on the paper. .

Marjorie. Of course, you little goose! I'll just draw circles around them

and tell hiin they are kisses.

greatly to increase the enjoyment of a mixed company any- -

where his taken." The latest song hits and dance tunes, as
well as selections from its exhaustless classical repertory can

.

be delivered through any express office in the country,

Catalog describing the Pianola, also one devoted to the Pianola
Piano (which is a combination of Metrostyle Pianola and Piano in a
single instrument), will be sent to any address on request.

Metrostyle Pianolas, $250.

Pianola Pianos, $550 to $1,000.

RGSTRO USIC CO
i

charaoter make-u-p, was excellent, i J. Restorer, which is pulling on the steam-- 1
HAS"nfTS Hr1ndaS Comm?dof1e Cook.

good
ship Manchuria in the bay ofsang in

order nermittiner the well-behav- ed en
listed men of the marine corps to go
upon liberty in civilian garb instead of
uniform was not only calculated to
promote contentment among the. men
themselves, but it was a shrewd factor
in the promotion of discipline, for by
confining the privilege to the men of
best conduct class, It tends to increase
the number of members of that class.
"Harry" Lyon is not one of the ring-ridd- en,

self-advertis- ing, gallery players
of the navy. He is' simply a gallant,
conscientious, broad-minde- d officer and
a gentleman of the old school. He and
his charming wife form admirable ad-

ditions to our social world. News Let-
ter.

8
,

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. H.
G. Danford at Waipahu on Septem- -
ber 7.

.9 - te?

Captain and Mrs. Slattery entertain-
ed at dinner Thursday evening for Mr.
De Knight of Washington and Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. Watson. Mr. De Knight is
making one of his periodical visits to
Honolulu having once been an attor-
ney for Queen Liliuokalani. He is now
en route to Japan.

Mrs. Helen Noonan entertained at a
luncheon on Wednesday for Miss
Waterman, sister of Messrs. Emil and
Clarence Waterman. The guests were
Mrs. Klebahn, Mrs. C. T. Wilder, Mrs.
E. D. Tenney, Misses Irmgard and Elsa
Schaefer, and Cordelia Walker.

Mrs. Alexander Isenberg will leave
Japan for Honolulu October 2.

Mrs. E. O. Webb gave a most de-

lightful luncheon on Tuesday to Mrs.
Charles L. Rhodes of Honolulu. Mrs.
Webb is a most charming hostess. Her
guests included Mesdames F. , Cooper,
A. Jones, W. E. Meek, H. Waith-ma- n,

Mrs. M. W. Backus. William
Augus, Henry A. Melvin, Howard A.
Allbright, Miss Lenhardt and Miss Wil-
liams. The table was beautifully, dec- -,

orated with pink roses. Haywards
Journal. ,.
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The Reverend Father Clement of the
Catholic Mission thanks ali those who
generously contributed to the success
of the concert last Saturday evening in
St. Louis College Hall, for the benefit
of the churches of Moanalua and Mar-quesvi- lle.

The proceeds amounted to
$362.80.

"Ship Ahoy" was given last evening
with more vim and with better success
than on the first evening. The chorus
Aang well and the principals were more
at ease. A large audience was pres-
ent and one of the boxes was filled
with "Myrtle boat clubmen, the box be-

ing especially draped in their colors.
Mrs. Noar sang her role in an excel-

lent manner, and Miss Mowbray was
applauded often. She sings prettily and
has a fascinating stage manner. Mrs.
Frank Hare was also in good voice and
added much to the success of the pres-
entation. She has a remarkable stage
presence. Mrs. Margaret Howard, in

Mondays Punahou, Manoa
Heights College Hills, Ma--
kiki.

Tuesdays Waikiki, Kaplolani
Park.

Wednesdays Nuuanu and Puu-nu- i.

Above Nuuanu bridge,
first and third Wednesdays;
below, second and fourth.

Thursdays The Plains.
Fridays Town and Hotels.
Saturdays Kalihi.

U a at it t , t . Pi

The trip from which Mrs. Mary Gunn
rned is orobably one of

the best of the foreign tours. Mrs

Gunn crossed the Atlantic in a big
toamor tv amiointments of which

were perfect throughout. There was a
nartv conducted by those who

knew their business. A Spanish port,
Gibraltar, the French coast, Italy and
Sicily, Greece. Palestine, Egypt, North
tm Africa," all these places were in the
itinerary There were journeys into
Italy to Pompeii, up to Athens, to Jeru
salem, where Mrs. Gunn roamed among
the historic biblical places for a week
Then over to Cairo and Alexandria
where she met many American naval
fficers well known to Honolulans.

p

5' All visiting Rebekahs, Odd Fellows,

their families and friends are cordially
invited to be present at the celebration

f the 26th anniversary of Rebekah
OddfellowshiD. on Thursday evening,
SeDt. 20. 1906. at 8:30 o'clock. After
short program, there will be dancing
and cards. '

Misa Nannie Winston may return
from Virginia in the near future,

8

Secretary A. L. C. Atkinson departed
for the mainland on the China and may
be away for several weeks.

aC

Miss Bertha Young did not return
from the Coast with Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander Young.

Amonsr the arrivals' of Honolulans
from abroad In November may be Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Focke and Mrs. Paul
Neumann. im 1

Miss Linda Schaefer was th$ guest of
honor of Miss Dorothy Hartweli at a
tea on September 6, at the Hartweli
home In Judd street Among the guests
were Mrs. J. P. Erdman, Misses Alice
Hedemann. Virginia McKinney, Linda
Schaefer, Elsa Schaefer. T t -

i
Mrs. A. G. Hawes entertained the

neighborhood1 bridge club on Friday of
last week. ,

Mrs. C. G. Ballentyne entertained for
a bridge club on Friday evening. Mrs.
Rudolf Slattery was the priae winner.

A A
jir. and Mrs. Louis Abramsave re--

trirned from a vacation trip arid Mrs.
brams will receive the first Monday

f each month.
'u

Tomorrow evening Miss Berd Howe
and Mr. Fred Angus will be married
in St. Andrew's Cathedral, Bishop Res-tari- ck

officiating. The bride will be
given away by Dr. George Herbert.
She will have for her bridesmaid Miss
Ethel Angus, sister of the groom, who
will be served by Mr. Henry Easton as
best man. The wedding will be private
and a reception will follow the cere-
mony at the home of Mrs. Sarah An-
gus, Emma street. The bride is a
Sacramento girl who visited in Hono-
lulu about a year ago.

Last Saturday evening Mr. Fred An-
gus was given a farewell dinner by his
bachelor friends. The affair was given
at the Moana Hotel and twenty-thre- e

guests were present.
A

Mr. A. S. Cleghorn entertained at tea
on Thursday at Ainahau for Mrs. Van
Vliet, Mrs. Fuller, Mrs. Russel, Mrs.
Blanchard and Miss Blanchard.

Our
ad
on
page
two
will
interest
you
today.

Tort aad Beretania Streets.

n

old way, and Wm. Welsh, as Colonel
Mapleson Mulberri, shows that he is a
comedian of carts. Welsh has comedy
written all over him and interpolates
wit occasionally to brighten up the
dialogue. Coiman Schwartz is another
comedian whose role was well suited to
him. Philip Hall, Clarence Waterman,
W. E. Kerr and Miss Edythe Beswick,
with small roles, filled them accept-
ably.

The chorus was well trained Under
the direction of R. Rudland Bode, di- -
rector of the orchestra. The pretty,
rollicking music was sung with enthusi-
asm. In addition to the regular mem-
bers of the amateur orchestra, Prof.
Gordohn, the Russian violinist, played
first violin as only he can.

The opera was one of the successes
of the year and was appreciated on
both evenings of its presentation. ;

4
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The Seaside Hotel has had an active
social week with so many military hops.
Three were given this week and the
series wound up with one last evening
which was largely attended by army
and navy folk and many of the South-
ern Californians.

Mrs. George R. Carter will receive at
the Judd street home the first Wednes-
day of each month, commencing In
October. At home days will generally
be resumed next month. j

t i t& !

The party of young Honolulu girls
chaperoned by Mrs. Claire Williams,
Miss Castle and Mrs. Lucas will prob-
ably arrive in Boston today. It left
San Francisco last Tuesday. All went
through except Miss Agnes Smith, who
was to get off at Utica. New York. i

J
oustance Restarick was hostess

at a card party and supper given for
Miss Edwards during the week.

Dr. Humphris. J. D. Gaines, Mr. Bal-lo- u

and Judge Stanley are said to be
marooned aboard the cable steamer

A house party in honor of Mrs. Le--
land Spencer was given at. Halelwa last
week. A special dinner in. the evening
was followed by an enjoyable dance.
Those in the party were Mrs. Leland
Spencer, Mrs. Martha Winter, Miss
Jeanette Gait, Miss Cora Lyon, Miss
Florence Thompson, Miss Elizabeth
Dutot, Miss Florence Winter, Messrs.
J. Dutot, Edward Burke. J. S. Bailey,
Jr., R. A. Robbins, E. T. WInant.

Mrs. Dent, mother of Col; Dent, 14th

Infantry, widow of General Dent, a
veteran of the Civil War and a brother-in-la- w

of the late General U. S. Grant,
arrived on the transport Sheridan and
registered while here at the Hawaiian
Hotel.

Mr. James Cockburn gave an elabor-

ate dinner on Wednesday evening in
honor of his fiancee, Miss King of Vic-

toria, at the bachelor home of a num-
ber of the Scottish clan on Alexander
street. Present were Dr. and Mrs.
Humphris, Miss Adelaide King, Miss
Doman, Messrs. Jamieson, McKinnon,
Watson, David Anderson and Curzon
Usborne. The latter is reported to be
engaged to Miss Adelaide King.

C S

Miss Cordelia Gllman gave a delight
ful card party on Tuesday evening. 'The
first prize was won by Miss Irma Bal
lentyne, a cloisonne vase.

t iC
Miss Alice Spalding gave a pedro

party Thursday afternoon.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Scott have
again changed their minds about going
away and will occupy one of the Hus-fa- ce

cottages on King street for awhile.
iS

Col. George Macfarlane returned
from San Francisco during the week.

Governor and Mrs. Carter have re-

turned from Kaalawai beach where
they spent several weeks.

Bridge was the card game with which
Rev. and Mrs. John Usborne entertain
ed a number of guests at the St. Clem-

ent's parsonage on Friday evening. It
was given in honor of the Misses King
of Victoria. B. C, who shortly return
to the Northwest. Supper was served
after the game. The guests were Gov-
ernor and Mrs. George' Career, Mr. and
Mrs. Blackmari, Mrs. Francis Swanzy,
Mrs. F. H. Humphris, Mr. and Mrs.
Bottomley, Mr. and Mrs. Lewton-Bral- n,

Miss O'Meara, Mr. and Mrs.
Babbitt, the Misses Soper, Miss Madge
McCandless, Mrs. Alexander Scott, Mr.
and Mrs. A. G. Hawes, Jr., Misses
Spalding, Mr. and Mrs. James Dough-
erty, Messrs. Sinclair, Derby, MacKin-
non, Watson, Jamieson, David Ander-
son Cockburn, Soper.

8

The Layards have returned from Ha-lei- wa

where they spent many delight-
ful weeks. Miss Layard is becoming
an expert swimmer and rifle shot and
horseback rider and is now turning the
hand to golf.

The Ladies' Society of Central Union
church are to have an afternoon social
at Mrs. Bowen's on Kewalo street next
Thursday from 3 to 6 p. m. A very de-
lightful program is being prepared.
Local residents, as well as strangers,
are invited to be present.

Miss Dorothy True entertained at
pedro Wednesday, at her home in Ma-
noa valley, in' honor of MI&s Dorothy
Effinger who is visiting her parents
after an absence of two years in Port-
land where she has been attending
school. The first prize was won by
Miss Jessie Kennedy and the consola-- !
tion by Miss Dorris Hutchins. Th6se '

invited were Miss Dorris Hutchins,
Miss Jessie Kennedy, Miss Cordelia
Oilman, Miss Dorothy Wood Miss Le-- :

titia Morgan, the Misses Atherton. Miss;
Alice Hedemann, Miss Edith Smith, the j

Misses Ballentyne, Miss He'.ene Hobron. i

v j

Mrs. H. V. Murray is rapidly recover- - j

ing from her recent severe illness.
i& tC

The engagement is announced of Miss
Elizabeth King of Victoria, B. C, to
Mr. James Cockburn.

Mrs. May Gunn is spending a short
time with Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Kim-
ball who are enjoying an outing near
the Pali.

t t?

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lewis have re-

turned from Tantalus.
. i&

Miss O'Brien, recently of Stanford
University, arrived on the Manchuria
and is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Hud-
son for the fall months.

Rear-Admi- ral Henry W. Lyon, the
new commandant of the Mare Island
navy yard, is not only a highly efficient
and extremely popular officer, but a
man of unusual common sense. His

There is only one Pianola the in-

strument manufactured by the Aeolian
Company. No other is entitled to the
name; no other has even ' a near ap-

proach to the highly developed music-produci- ng

powers that the name stands
for.

MPANY, LTD.
STREET.

ILiTTue Tudo:
I;g!m, riyAI OUUJ

for Every. Day-We- ar

for both Boys and
Girls come as near
being1 perfect gar-
ments as could be
wished.

.1

Little Tndor Sleepers

are Ideal Night Garments for the
little ones and never fail to please.

Little Tndor Rompers

give a pleasing variety to wearers
of the Play Suits. .

We have just received a new
shipment of all three.

AGES: i to 8 years.
PRICE: 6s cents each.

GOOD GOODS.

A, N. SAN FORD
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

Boston Building : : Fort Street
Over May & Co.

LAUHALA AND LOULU
C!3 1 MATS. HATS ilADE TO

ORDER. BRASSES. POT-
TERY, BASKETS, CALA-
BASHES.

S5 HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS
CURIO CO.

3 Alexander Young Building.

Wood Stoves
OILS, HARDWARE AND TOOLS.

Abraham Fernandez & Son,

44 to 50 King Street

CHIN KEE HOTEL,
HANA, MAUI.

Accommodations for tourists or trav-
elers. Table supplied with the best to
be had.

RATES REASONABLE.

10 and 25 Cents
REAL. BARGAINS!

Peoples Bargain Stera
flock
roftreM

ODD FELLOWS' BUILDING, FORT

owmemeu wem over me
.Fail by an automobile the other day
and boarded the steamer to watch pro
ceedings, j. ne swen nas been very high
and it is difficult to get small boats
alongside. However, they formed a
jolly party to celebrate the anniversary
of Commander Combe's birthday, which
was duly observed on board.

68 4 J
I Mrs. Dora von Tempsky of Maui has

v.pfin wnorallv. onteHalnul dntinr h" -- .?""1stay here.
- t7

Mrs. Schwartz gave a card party on
Friday afternoon. Mrs. James Dough-
erty won the first prfze. Mrs. Emil
Waterman, Mrs. George Macfarlane,
Mrs. Dougherty, Mrs. C. B. High, Miss
Waterman and Miss Marx were among
the guests.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Gaines will enter
tain Mr. Ward, vice-presid- ent and gen
eral manager of the Pacific Commer
ciai cable Company, and his wife, on
their arrival this week from the Orient.
The Wards will come on the Mongolia,
and Mr. Ward will make an inspection
of the cable department here, and pos
sibly may arrange to go to Midway.
Mr. Ward was decorated by the Em
peror of Japan on i his recent visit to
the empire.

.

ADVENTIST DISCOURSE.

Thts evening at 7:30, In the tent on
King street, east of Piikoi street, Elder
Williams will continue the subject of
the "Signs of the Second Coming of
Christ; or, What Do These Things
Mean?"

The continued call for peace confer- -i
ences to disarm the nations; the de-

mand of the nations for arbitration;
the extensive preparations for war in
time of peace; the wise men of the na-- ;
tions perplexed to know how to meet
the crises that are coming on the world.

Is the second coming of the Lord to
finally settle all this strife and com-
motion?

them."

- wV rr-tV:- " - 14

-
.

"- -- YC'Cs.- ' 7

AS TO AN" ABSENTEE.
"They eloped in, an 'auto,' but her father caught
"Indeed!"
"Yes; he followed on foot."
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work at all times. Tw ice was Mcllvain
warned about hitting in the clinches
and twice did Sullivan transgress in
the same way, sending in two nasty
short arm jolts as the pair pushed each
othpr arnnnrl.

Both men stood the heavy punish- -
ment well and came up strong in the
last rounds, which were give and take
with the odds somewhat in the favor of
the local man. Mcllvain. however, was
far from being in and from the ring--
side appeared to be holding up his end
satisfactorily.

The fight was distinguished from the
fact that for the first time in Honolulu's
ring history there were representatives

iV- - f"if sex present, who stayed un- -
til the end.

Angry Crowd Invades
Ring After the

Fight.

Three seconds after Referee Billy

Woods had touched Sullivan as "the
winner of the fifteen-roundabo- ut at the
Zoo last night he had more fighters in

the ring than the Marquis of Queens-berr- y

ever dreamed of and more kept
coming through the ropes. The deci- -
sion did not please the crowd, whicn
had expected to hear the fight declared
a draw, and Woods was hustled by an
angry bunch of soldiers until the police
rushed in and cleared the ring. For a
few minutes it looked very favorable
for a rough house.

The crowd, numbering about 500, had
been worked up by the twenty rounds
of fierce fighting in the three events,
and many denounced the decision in the
main event as robbery. Certainly
Woods ctfuld not have given the purse
to Mcllvain, but a draw would have
been both satisfactory and fair to all
concerned.

"Certainly, I give the decision to
Sullivan," said the man who had
trained Jeffries, after he had recovered
his breath; "he had the best of it all
through except in two rounds. Be--"

cause the other fellow is big and strong
and can stand punishment is no reason
why he should get the decision." J

The show started with a whirlwind
bout between Heine, who substituted
for Young David,', and Ah Sam. From
the first gong the two fought v like
fiends, paying all their ' attention to
landing and none to covering up, both
being batted around as a result. The
boux WKm to me uutu ruuuu,
time Heine was all but in. The Chink
had him going, when, to everyone's
surprise, Ah Sam stayed down after a
shoving match anciwas counted out. j

Kid Sharkey of Punchbowl and Greek
Anderson of Kakaako were introduced
by Announcer McFadden as the prin--
cipals of the next event, proposed to be
a six-rou- nd go. The weight of each was
given at 140 pounds, although the Greek
looked the heavier man. ' - I

The Kid had much the best of the
opening round, blocking the Greek's
rushes and handing out some stiff ones.
In the second the boys mixed in a rush
and both went down, Sharkey doing a
double turn. Anderson todk the count.
No sooner was he back on his feet than
he received a. right swing under the
eur which lifted him off his feet and
sprawled him face down in the saw- -
dust, where he was counted out. :

The winner of this has a strong wal- -

lop and would show up well under com-

petent training.
There was a tedious wait ithile the

principals of the main event prepared
themselves. JEach received an ovation
as he stepped into the ring and was
mtroaucea, tne diuiuuuuu, wCibuiS uc--
ing: "Sullivan 147, Mcllvain X08. .trior
to hostilities there was a w;rangle be-twe- en

seconds, Sullivan refusing to
fight if the event was to be called a
draw providing both men were on their
feet at the end of the fifteen rounds.

xfT,va lafH thP first talnw.-- iolt
on the wind, and followed it up by
jarring Sullivan's head with a swing to,

the face. Sullivan worked his left and

V V
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CHAMPIONS
-

Puns Knocked the Kams
Out of the

Race.

The championship aspirations of the
. . , . .m ' T " W v! V. 1 1 a

1 ivau.cuouiruas. tri e ui uugm. 10 an eiiu
as far as this season was concerned
through their defeat yesterday after-
noon by the Punahous in a light and
hard-foug- ht game. The playing was
such as delights the followers who want
plenty of action for their money. There
were lots of runs, plenty of slugging
and enough good base stealing and
double plays to show that the boys
knew what they were on the field for.

In the early innings it appeared that
the Puns were going to walk away
with the honors without any trouble,
having four tallies to their credit when
they went out in the field for the third
time, while the Kam batters had gone
iiown in one, two, three order before
Eddie esha's twisters. But eventual'
the Blues developed a batting streak
and larr.med out a double, a triple and
two singles in the third, which, with an
error or two, netted them six strokes
on the bell. Then the prospect looked
rosy for them, but gloomed over again
in the sixth, when it was the turn of the
Puns to ring up a half dozen.

When the Kams came in for the final
spasm- - the scoreboard showed them
three behind, two of which they suc
ceeded in getting before the third man
went down, and it was all off.

The Puns had a new man on first,
Sanborn of Hanalei, who did some good
work on the bag and was particularly
effective with the stick, in one innings
putting out two two-bagge- rs, one of
which might easily have been stretched
into' a triple.

Kaanoi did the slab work for the
Kams after the third innings, Reuter
being laid out with a sore hand. He
did good work except in the sixth, when
he was pounded unmercifully.

The score was :

KAMEHAMEHAS.
AB R BH SB PO A E

Sheldon, 2b 5 2 1 0 2 1 1
Lemon, If. 5 0 2 0 0 1 0
Miller, ss 5 0 0 0 1 3 0

Reuter, p.-- cf 51 1 1131Fern, 3b 4 1 0 0 2 3 0
Kaanoi, cf.-- p. 3 0 1 0 12 0
Hamauku, c 4 1 1 1 10 0 0

Plunkett, rf. . 4 2 3 2 0 0 0
Lota, lb 4 2 2 1 10 0 0

Totals 39 9 11 5 27 13 2

PUNAHOUS.
AB R BH SB PO A E

E. Desha, n 4 2 1 1

J. Desha, ss 5 2 0 2
Desha, If 4 2 1 0

Williams, 2b 4 1 1 0
Meyer, 3b. ....... 5 0 2 0 1

Sanborn, lb. 4 1 2 0 13
Clark, cf 3 1 2 0 2
Marcallino, rf. ... 4 0 0 0 0
McCorriston, c. .. 4 1 1 0 6

Totals 37 10 10 3 27 17 2

KAMEHAMEHAS.
123456789 j

Runs 0 0 6 1 0 0 0 0 2 . 9

B. H 0 0 5 2 0 1 1 0 2 11

PUNAHOUS.
1234. 5 6789

Runs 0 1 3 0 0 6 0 0 010
B. H ,0 1 1 0 1 5 0 0 210

Two-ba-se hits Sanborn 2, Lemon,
Plunkett, Lota.

Three-ba- se hits Sheldon, Kaanoi
Lota.

Wild pitch Reuter .2, Kaano!
Desha X.

Base on balls Reuter 3, Kaanoi 4.
Passed balls McCorriston 1.
Struck out Reuter 3, Kaanoi 5,

Desha 5.
Double plays Sheldon-Lot- a, J.

Desha-Williams-Sanb-

Hit by pitcher Desha 1.

Socker Now 'on Tapis.
The baseball schedule is now pau and

the rowing season ended. Isow tnat
t is likely no inter-collegi- ate football

will be played in Honolulu this year,
here is a feeling among Association

players that they would like to see a
general meeting of the league called as
soon as possible, in order to arrange
details for the coming season.

It is expected that four teams will

form the league, as follows: Maile Ui-m- as.

Diamond Heads, Punahous, Y. M.
C. A. There is some talk of putting in
;l team from Kamehair.eha to take the
place of the defunct Iolanis, but noth-
ing definite has yet been decided. .

i

The Mailes. last year's c hampions, are
expected to line up with W. Simpson
and Jamieson in addition to their old
team. !

The Diamond Heads, who ran so
strongly at the finish of the season,
exrect to include the Kelletts, and
possibly Jno. Anderson. '

The Punahous claim Mon Yin and
Tn,- - Woo Cold Iolanis), as well as two
recent arrivals from Scotland, Jas.
Macconel and J. Macaulay.

The Y. M. C. A. expect to have a
much stronger team this year, and will
include, among others, L. G. Elackman,
who captained the Iolanis last year, and
R. Churton. i

The Association game has certainly
come to stay in Honolulu, and we wouia
like to see a Junior league started

1
among the schools.

may be secured by aii who follow th
example of the younj iaiy who gives thi
testimonial :

"Every spring, for years. I used to hav
intolerable headaches aiid total loss of cu-erg- jr,

so that the reason which kIiouM b
welcomed by me was a dread ; for, as tli
warm, pleasant days arrived, they brought to
me lassitude and jafn. A friend advised m
to take

AAyer s
Sarsaparilla
I commenced using it and have not had since
then the first symptom of headache. Jly
afletite issple ndid,aud I ierform uty duties
with a cheerfulness and energy thatsurpri.se
myself. I take pleasure in telling aM my
friends of the merit of Aye's Sarsaparilla,
and the happy results of its use."

There are many imitation
Sarsaparillas.

Be sura you get "AYER'S."
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell. Mass., U.S.A.

AYEK'3 PILLS, the b. fanily Itxativa.

eOLUSTER DRUG CO.. AGENT 1,

ATTRACTIONS
AT THE

o
KAIMUKI HEIGHTS. '

ANY TIME
EVERY DAY

CAMERA OBSCURA!
HAWAIIAN GRASS HUTS!

OPEN-AI- R SKATING RINK!
ANIMALS, BIRDS, ETC, ETC.!

MUSIC SATURDAYS
AND SUNDAYS!

DON'T MISS A GOOD TIME!

Day
Hobron Drug
Store

FRIDAY
From 8 a. nv. to 6 p. m.

With every purchase of goods to th
value of $2 or more we will give a.

bottle of perfume or toilet water that
sella from V5c. to $2.50 each.

With every purchase of goods to the
value of $1 or over we will give a
bottle of perfume or toilet water worth
from 50c. to JL23.

With every purchase of goods to the
value of 50c. or over we will give a
bottle of perfume or toilet water that
Bells from 25c. to 50c. each.

Regular lines included in the sale.

Benson. SI 2 So., I
SUPPLIES

for the Edison Mimeoff aph and
the Remington Typewriter are
on display in our window next
to Hall & Son. If you use
either of these necessities in
your office, you may add to the
conomical side of your business

by getting your supplies from

SVEEYTHING FOR THE OFFICE.

HAWAIIAN OFFICE

SPECIALTY CO,

ISLAND CURIOS AND SOUVENIRS
ba 1 make unique and good

presents for your
--or; friends. Best stock in

town at the
T 1 J f ft -

gjpg island wmo to.
Elite Building, Hotel Street.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

LADIES. AXD GENTS CLOTHING
CLEANED AT LOWEST

PRICES,
Fort gtreet, opposite Star Block.

Phone White 2362.
.

XZAD THE ADVEJSTIxUUS
1702LD'8 2TEWI BAXLY

Our prices are right.

NOTICE

MR. GEORGE ORDWAY

formerly of the Porter Furniture

Co. is now with the COYNE

FURNITURE CO., Union and

Hotel streets, where he will be

pleased to meet all of his old

friends.

WELCOME TO ALL.

W. W. AHANA & CO.- -

LIMITED.'I

MERCHANT TAILORS
62 Kins St.,

Opposite Gazette Office.

White Duck Suitings;
Linen or Cotton

A choice line of English and
American

WOOLENS AND WORSTEDS.
Clothing Made to Order.

FOR SCHOOL DAYS.

TWO-PIEC-
E SUITS

Greatest value ever offered.
Good school clothes from $1.50 a suit

op.

Ladies' Short Waists from
$1.25 to $2.00.

Laces, Embroidery, Ribfeons,
Underwear.

Nuuanu, near Hotel Street.

The Best that
is Made!

That is the expression that all
consumers of our Soda Water use.
Our Lemon Soda, Peerless Gin-

ger Ale, Peach Mellow and Kola
Mint can't be beat.

G0NSQUD1TED SODS EM Mil
G. S. LEITHEAU, MJOiager.

MAIN 71PHONE

Golden Gate Compressed

YEHST
ALWAYS ON HAND.

J. M. Levy & Co.

$ McILVAIN.

began to clinch, tactics which he used
throughout the first half of the fight
repeatedly and less seldom toward the
en- -

TTrrr iYio first Twr. ronnri thf strancer
force3 tbe fighting and it was the opin- -
ion of many that Sullivan had at last
met his match His left jabs seemed
ineffective and he received many body
blows and was landed on repeatedly by
the heavy right swings of the mulatto,

Up to the sixth Sullivan disappointed
his admirers, the rounds being credit- -
able to .Mcllvain or draws In the
seventh and from then on Sullivan
grew siTOriger an(j in one or two in--
stances forced the fighting, although
he let the challenger do most of the

iif'i I - t IT tirii MfjW' -- ' F'r.?XV

SPEAKING FROM EXPERIENCE.

Harold (desperately). I tell ycu, old chap, I can not live without her!
Kupert (complacently). Ob, yes you can, old man! Why, I used io think I

couldn't live without cigarettes! jPhone Main 149.

ir
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their courses when 'they struck The
dai'.y determination of the position of
a ship at sea occurs at noon, and there
had been manv hours, in each of these
capes, for the ships to be deflected by
unknown currents, with no possible
means of discovery by the navigating
officers. If they had been further out
at sea no narm wouia ne oeen uone,u,. -

for at noon - ia
nmun"

changes which have occurred
, havp Ten in the vicinitv of islands al- -
ready existing and can easily be

j imagined to be of a magnitude of which
there is no example In historic times

j on any continental area. San Fran--
c5sco Chronicle,

OIL. STEAMER ARRIVED.
The oil steamer Lansing arrived here

. ter(Jay morning from Monterey, af--
uneventful passage. She brought

43,300 barrels of fuel oil for the Union
Oil Company discharging half of her
cargo at this port this morning and
aeparting wuiaura xor aiiuui i tion to their bi ad in today's issue. , vaa being the total of arrests yester-dischar- geremainder. The vesselthe . JIf.They are certainly showing pleasing

The steamer Kinau brought in a full
na;eneer list yesterday morning from
Hilo and way ports, The members of

the California editorial party,
have been exploring the wonders of.
Kilauea. returned and expressed their

satisfaction with the trip,
their appreciation of the hearty wel--
come and reception given them by the
Hiloites, and their delight in the beau-
ties of the Big Island and tne granaeur
of the volcanic scenery.

There was some little seasickness
among the tourists on the outward trip,
the steamer hulahula proving too much
even for those who had dared the ocean
Tr no its vi irjSL vv Ufa tzLuassuiB,

Alameda. Once they arrived at iino,
however, all the discomforts oi rougu
water were forgotten and as the chan-
nel was comparatively smooth on the
return trip there was no recurrence to
blight the favorable impression made
at the crater.

MANILA A FREE PORT.

WASHINGTON, September 3. All
tonnage and navigation dues in the
Philippines have been abolished by an
act of the Philippine commission
passed August 31st, of which notice has
just been received. Heretofore on the
entry of a vessel from a port or place
not ;n the Philippine islands, a duty
o 6 crpts per ton, nut not to excead
3i) cents pe- - net ton per annum, as ex-

pressed in its international certificate
of legif-try-, was levied. It is now pro
vided that in case of a vessel loaaing
or discharging cargo less than the net
tornage of the vessel duties of 20 cents
might be imposed, at the option of the
con.s)gr;e in lieu or tne usual tonnage
dues. In announcing the change, the
Bureau cf Irsular Affairs says:

The government of the Philippine Is
lands was authorized to modify, sus
pend or repeal the provisions quoted
respecting tonnage dues by section 11
of an act approved February 6, 1905,
which was continued in effect by sec
tion 20 of the act of May 3, 1905, above
referred to. By this act of the Philip-
pine Commission. Manila becomes in
the act the only free port, in so far as
tonnage and navigation dues are con
sidered, in the Orient. Hongkong,
which is usually referred to as a free
port, imposes a tax. designated "light
dues," of 1 cent (Mexican) per ton;
Singapore, light dues of 5 cents per
ton; Saigon, 18 cents per ton; Shang-
hai, 20 cents per ton, which includes
all tonnage dues at that port and other
open ports of Cuiua for four months;
Yokohama and other Japanese ports,
2 1-- 2 cents per ton for each entry, or
7 1-- 2 cents ner ton for a period of
twelve months without additional
charges.

The vessels most favorably affected
by this will be those from the United
States and the other places remote
from the Philippine Islands, which in
general had to pay the full 6 cents per
ton under section 14 of the act of
March 3, 1905, heretofore in force. The
vessels least affected will be those sail
ing between Manila and Hongkong,

'
which, making from twenty-fo- ur to
thirty entries in. Manila in one year,
by taking advantage of 30 cents maxi-
mum per ton per annum, paid little
over 1 cent per ton on each entry. This,
it is thought, with the very greatly
improved port facilities in Manila, will
remove the last complaint against that
port.

The income to the Philippine govern-
ment from, the above source, which is
by this act given up for the future,
was between $60,000 and $70,000.

CURRENTS AND WRECKS.
The loss of two great ships the Manj

churia and Sheridan so closely follow-
ing eacji other in the Hawaiian archi-
pelago indicates some probability of
recent changes in the bed . of the sea
in that vicinity of a magnitude suffi-
cient, to cause changes in the currents.
There is nothing improbable in such a
belief. The seismic disturbances of the
last two years on the rim of the Pacific
may very well be connected with
changes occurring in the bed of the
ocean and which will . ultimately be
proved by soundings.

The Manchuria and Sheridan were

UXJA1 OFFICE OF THE UNITED
1TATE3 WEATHER SUREAU.

Alexander Young Building. "Honolulu,
Saturday, September 15, 1900.

! Go to Sachs' tomorrow.
iheI

j Rough Rid rs are coming.
New rain coats at Whitney

Marsh's,
Harmony Lojge meets this evening

in I. O. O. F. Hall.
i jyrlnk. Coca Colt. 5c. at all soda
fountains. Delicom. refreshing.

i

? "uooerizea si.k gxona ram coats ror
1 carrlae or auto at Whitner & Marsh's -

i ou are not getting your tshare of this
' world's enjoyment unless you drink
Rainier beer,

E. O. Hall & Son have la stock the
famous Otto gas engines from two to
fifteen-hor- se power. Call and see them.

Why not have your photo taken?
Rice & Perkins are ready to give you
a sitting at any time and guarantee
satisfaction

The Owl cigar, is the best 5c smoke
on the mainland, as well aa in Hawaii.

;Ic is big value for the money, Gunst- -
Eakin Cigar Co., distributors.

Whitney & Marsh call special atten- -

linea of new goods through all their de-
partments.

The distilled water you get from the
Fountain Soda .Works in nt only pure,
but clear as crystaly. It costs very
little to have it delivered to your
house. Phone Main 270. ,

Exquisite bamboo and loulu hats,
mats, baskets and fans; Russian
brasses and Teco pottery; "round mark-
ed tapas; souvenir postals. At the Ha-
waii & South Seas Curio. Co., Young
building.

Two very pretty and comfortable tent
houses at Waikiki beach are offered
for rent. Same have electric light, are
mosquito-pro- of and have all modern
conveniences. See J. O. Lutted for
particulars. . .

California editors now visiting the is-

lands should take a case of Mrs.
Kearns' jams, jellies and , chutneys
home with them. Leave orders at the
factory on Hotel street, opposife the
Young Hotel; '
;A catalogue describing the Pianola,

also one devoted to the Pianola-Pian-o

(which is a combination of the Metro-sty- le

Pianola and Piano in a single in-
strument) will be sent to any address
on request by .Bergstrom Music Co.,
Ltd. .
f Sachs' sale of notions at money-savi- ng

prices begins tomorrow. See ad. on
page 2. .

. . -

MUSIC AT THE
SEASIDE TODAY

There will be music and a special
dinner at the Seaside Hotel today, the
famous Kawaihau Quintet Club play-in- g

and singing. Last Sunday saw a
record crowd at the popular beach re-
sort, but today gives every promise of
eclipsing It. Come early and stay late.

Rev. Geo. Heber Jones, D. D., will
preach in the Methodist Episcopal
church at 11 a. m. on "The Greater
Works of the Christian," and at 7:30
p. m. on "How Much Better Is a Man
Than a Sheep." Sabbath school, 10 a.
m.; Epworth ieague, 6:30 t. m.

LET THEM TELL IT

The Public Utterances of Honolulu
Citizens1 Are What Count. Publicity
is What the People Want.

Let tfiem tell it.
Let the public speak on the subject.
It means better understanding.
Means less misery in Honolulu.
Means confidence in a good thing.
Home endorsement counts.

"Easier to believe your neighbors
Than strangers in a far-aw- ay town.
Every box of Doan's Kidney Pills
Is backed by home testimony.
Kidney disorders urinary troubles
Are on the decrease here.
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
Relieving backs and curing citizens.
It is their daily work.
Here's a case in point.
Cyrus S. Edison of Kapiolani Park,

this city, says: "I am at pre-en- t a
teamster and came to the fif-

teen years ago. ?rev:ous to that I
drove a stage coach in th" United
States. These occupations necessitat-
ing my being out at all seasons were
no doubt the cause of my kidney dis-
order. I had the ordinary symptoms of
this complaint, and resorted to a host

things to "cure it. All of them failed
to do so, however, and when I had al-
most given up hope I heard about
Doan's Backache Kidneys Pills and got
some at the Hollister Drug Co.'s store.
They did indeed relieve me and I am
quite satisfied with the benefit they
have been to me."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
for sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
per box (six boxes $2.50). Mailed by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian

St. Clement's Sunday school will re-
open today.

J. F. Rait of the Portland. Ore.,
Evening Telegram is visiting Hilo.

'

A hotel at Wahiawa. with accommo-
dation for To to 100 guests, is projected.

Rev. W. D. Westervelt will preach at
the morning service of Central Union
cnuren.

TTpnrV Hml. tnr nf Public
Accounts, has been visiting his people
at Hilo.

St. Louis College Alumni Association
will hold its 'quarterly meeting at 10:30
this morning.

j Honolulu Harbor rso. 54, A. A. of M.
& P., meets this evening at 7 o'clock In
K. of P. Hall,

j R. F. Engle of Paia departed in the
Nebraskan. from Kahului to spend three
months on the mainland.
' J. A. Loebenstein. who lately did
surveying on Midway Island, has re
turned home to Hilo via Honolulu.

The holiday was a quiet one in police
circles, five drunks and a couule of

day,
Mary Morris, a young lady from the

Punchbowl district, was arrested at an
early hour yesterday morning, charged
with disturbing the peace.

J. Wheelock Marsh, editor of the Hilo
Tribune, a week ago received by cable
and wireless the sad news of the death
of his mother at Forest Grove, Oregon.

Halemano's trial for manslaughter
will be resumed at 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning before Judge De Bolt. His
new counsel, Messrs. Olson and Kel-
logg, will take care of the defense'.

Miss Celia K. Woods was married to
Mr. E. J. Gay at St. Augustine church,
Kohala, on Saturday evening, Sept. 8.
Rev. Mr. Warren, going from Hono-
lulu for the purpose, performed the
ceremony. The bride's brother, Sena-
tor Palmer P. Woods, gave her away.
Miss Peabody was one of the guests.

The Rev. Father Clement of the
Catholic Mission sends by this his most
sincere thanks to all the persons who
generously contributed to the success
of the concert of last Saturday, Sep-
tember 8, at St. Louis College hall, for
the benefit of the two churches of Mo-ana- lua

and Marquesville. The proceeds
of the concert were 5369.80, net of ex-
pense.

Christian church, corner Alakea and
King streets. Junior C. E., 9 a. m;
Senior C. E., 6:30 p. m.; Bible school,
9:45 a. m. Preaching: 11 a. m., "Church
.Extension Prospects": 7:30 p. m,
queries and answers 1, Are Morality
ana Keiigion Related? 2, Are Justice',I
and Mercy Inseparable? You are cor
dially invited to any and all services.
G. D. Edwards, pastor.

Classified Advertisements.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
BY an educated Japanese young man,

situation as salesman or clerk. Has
best of references. Address, K. Oishl,
Japanese Hotel, City. , 7518

FOR RENT.
TWO pretty Tent Houses at Waikiki

Beach. Single or in suite; .furnished;
has electric lights; running water:
mosquito proof; all conveniences;
near the Moana Hotel. Ideal campin-
g-out home during the warm
weather. Finest bathing; sandy
beach; no coral. Apply, J. Oswald
Lutted. 7520

HOUSE of eight rooms, at 711 Prospect
street; $30. Phone White 2281. 192

LOST.
ON Thursday morning a kodak with

name of owner. Reward if returned
to this office. 7521

Red, Red Apples
Choice new shipment of Fall Pip-

pins, Bellfleur, Gravenstein and King
Apples.

THE FIXEST EVER BROUGHT
HERE.

$1.75 A BOX WHILE THEY
LAST.

HENRY MAY & Go. Ltd.
22 Telephone 22.

MOANA HOTEL
WAIKIKI BEACH.

Finest Beach Resort in the Islands.
Everything first-clas- s.

CANOE RIDING.
BATHING,

SURF RIDING
Special Features of This Popular Place.

AFTERNOON TEA
Served on the makai lanai, between

3:30 and 5:30 p. m.

06 Belveder e
BELVEDERE, CAL.

jo Minutes From San Francisco,
Tiburon Ferry.

Now the
HAWAIIAN HEADQUARTERS.

MRS. A. F. MOORE, Owner.

Waikiki Inn
Tel.

Now owned by W. C. Bergin.

1 '
COMPANY.

. ' r iMyci I HluiMa Atsoa

Honolulu. Haft

Real

Barga ins
Makiki district, Kinau St.

Lot 50x90 ; 6 rooms. Price.$i9oo

Puunui tract, near Country
Club, magnificent building
site. $1500

Kalihi, corner lot at good
elevation, 105x150 $ 700

Kaimuki, half acre; just one
block from car line $ 800

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO.. LTD.,

Real Estate Department, Corner
Fort and Merchant Streets,

Honolulu.

IIIEI I (ILII1

FOR SALE

We have' two nice homes In Maklkl

district for sale. Theee are offered for
one-ha- lf what they cost and are nearly
new. A bargain for anyone seeking a
home at a moderate price.

912 FORT STREET.

If you were down town-som- day and
keard that your house was burning and
then remembered that your papers were '
between the mattresses wouldn't you
regret not renting a box in the vault of
the Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.?

Halstead&CoMLtd.
STOCK AND BOND

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Members Honolulu Stock and
Exchange.

Telephone Main 407. P. o. Box 7M.

ALBERT F. AFONG
820 Fort Street.

STOCK AND BOND BROKER
MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK ANQ

BOND EXCHANGE.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
5 building lots In Manoa Vally,

1- -2 acre each, $1000 a lot.
Beautiful site, bracing air, magnll- -

cent view.

R. C. A. PETERSON
GENERAL COMMISSION

BROKERS

REAL ESTATE, STOCKS & BOND.

Fire, Life ana Accident
INSURANCE

MORTGAGE LOANS,
CONVEYANCING

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.

NOT AH Y F UBLIC.

All matters regarding REAL ES
TATE and INVESTMENTS in tb
Territory of Hawaii.

Main 168 P. O. Box

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO Cg
1B AND 158 HOTEL SIT

Opposite Younc Hot

Morning.
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE Co., Ltd.
Von Holt Block. 65 South Kins St.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Delivered by carrier In city, per

month. 25

Mailed to any address for 1 year in
the United States or Territory
of Hawaii J3.00

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE.

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahukn and

Way Staiions 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Waj

Stations 17:30 a. m.. -- 9:35 a. m.
'11:05 a. m., 2:15 p. m. '3:20 p. to

5:15 v. m.. J9:30 p. m.. tll:15 p. m.
For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. and 5.1f

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kanaka, Wai-alu- a

and Waianae 8:36 a. 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 1 7:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m..

10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m-5:- 31

p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Daily, t Ex. Sunday. Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ui

train (only first-clas- s tickets honors I),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8 22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolult
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Supt. O. P. & T. A.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, Friday, Sept. 14. 1906.

Capital.
NAME OF STOCK, Paid.Up Val, Bid. Aik

MXBCAVTII,!.
CBumACo.... 11,000.0001100 390

Iwa
SUQAB.

5,000,000 20 28 2k
Haw. Acrlctiltnral. 1.200,000 100 111

Htw.Comsugar Co 2312,755! 100 V4 90

niwauto ougmr Co.. 2,000.000 20
uonornu-.......- ... 750,000i 100 140 145
Honoia . 2,000.000! 4 14
Haiku 500,000j 100 195
Bahuku 500,000: 20 23
Kihei Plan. Co. Ltd.. 50 10
MWBI1III XOU,uuu 100
Koloa 600.0001 100
McBryri8u.C'o.Ltd. .500,000i 20 6
OafaaSuiar Co-- .. .,. B.6O0.C00 100 120
Oeomea. 1,000,000 20
Ookala 500.000; 20
Ulaa ling Co. Ltd 9.000,000 20 2!4
Olowalu 150,000 100 85
Paauhau SugPlanCo. 5.000.000 50 18
Paeifie... 600,000 100 210
Kala .1 750,000 100 175 IPePMkco I 750,000 100 ib
Flaneer a,750,000 100 12 I
Walalaa Agrl. Co..... 4,500,000 100
Wallakn 700.000 100 255
Wallaka Suirar Co.

scrip ........ ......I iuo.uuu :oo 140f 152J4
fTaimanslo. . 252,000 100
Waimea Bug;ar Mill.. 126,000 100 5754

UiaoiLLAXions.
Inter-islan- d S S. Co. 1,500,000 100 128 132H
Haw. Electric Co 500,000 100 120

i:i:?:tfc&K: uu 100 102
54 60

. Mutual Tel. Co 150,000 10
O.K. A L.Co .. 4,C0,0G0 10 90 91
Hilo S K. Co t.C.00,000 20
uonomio niw!nr A
. Halting Co. Lid . .1 iOO.OOi 20 25 25

Bora. lAmt.Out
Haw.Ter-.- l p. e,(Flra standing

Claima)... 15,0C 100
Haw. Ter; 4 t. C fRe

funding 1905; 6OU.0O0 100Haw. Ter. hi p. c . 1.000,000 100
Haw. Ter. i p. c l,ncc,ooo KX)
Haw Ter. p. o .l 750,001'! 100
Haw. Gov't., 5 p. 209,000 100
Gal. Beet A tu. Rtf.

Co 6.n.c ..... 1,000.000 102 Hfialku 6. p. o 00,0O0 102
dw, com. d Hugarl

Co, S p. 1,677,000 ,104
Haw. 8nsrar 6 p.'c... 500,000 100M
Hilo li. it. Co., ft p. c.l l,0u0,000

. Hon. K. T. A L. Co..p.e , '.704,0001 108
lanuaiiBp.e 200,000 lOO1
O.K.4L Co. 6 p. c- - 2,000,000 1H2S

v, Oahu Sugar Co. 6 p. c. 750,000
. Olaa 8urar Co.. 6 p. c 1.250,000
' PaiaBo.e 450.000 102

Houeer Mill Co.6 p.e. 1.25O.H0O 104

' Walalna A(f Co. 8p.o. 1,000,000 100
HcBryde Sugar Co 2,000.0001 109

. 23.1275 paid. t75 per cent. paid.
-,- - SESSION SALES.

(Morning Session.)
'25 Ewa, 26.25.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
1

200 Olaa, 2.50; 50 Honokaa, 14; 50 Ho-nok- aa,

14.125; 35 Kihei, 9.50: 300 Orio-me- a,

37.50; 20'Waialua, 70.75;. 15 Mc-Bry- de,

6.
'DIVIDENDS. .

Hawaiian Sugar Co., 1 1--2 per cent.;
Oahu Sugar Co., 1-- 2 per cent.; O. R.-- '

& L. Co., 1- -2 per cent.; Pepeekeo, 1 per
cent.

NOTICE.
No session tomorrow, Sept. 15. Legal

Holiday, Regatta Day.

TIDES, HUN AND MOON.
s 1.2 ! . OS '

Si js - . M

rr - a q e 0 a O 3

a m.i Ft. p in. a iu.,i.m.II 1U D'J! l.s 1 52 5.48 6.08 11:43
I

T 11 10 5; 1.4 2.50; 5.46 6 07j ....
i I !

W 12 11 M 1 5 4.05 7 45 5.46 6 Ctv 0.31p.m. a. m l.m a. in. ! I

T 13 12-4- 1 6 0 05 8 0' o.J6 5.46,6 05; 1.20
I ' IIIP 14 1.21)1.6 1.C3 8.2 6.19 5.47 6.041 2 12

'. illS 15, 2.00 7 8 6.50: 7.10 5.47 6.03 3.07
I

s IS' 2.36; J 7 2 26 9 12 8.00 5.47 6.02 4:02

Times of these tides not stated in
tables.

Last quarter of the moon Sept. 10th.
The tides at Kahuhii and Hilo oecur

about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, lein(i that of the meridian of 157
decrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
same s Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and moon are for local time for
th hole roup.

The Cobweb Cafe
QUEEN AND A LAKEA 8T.

IHE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

CAMARA & CeiTOY Prco- -

will proceed to Port Harford from Ka-
hului and thence to San Francisco.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The transport Buford will sail for
the Coast tomorrow taking the passen-
gers and cargo of the stranded Sheri-
dan on to their destination.

The bark R. P. Ritliet was towed to
sea yesterday morning by the Fear-
less, having cleared for the Coast. She
left Just as the crowd was gathering
for the regatta sports and received 'a,
hearty sendoff from the numerous small j

crart anoat in tne naroor.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED
Saturday, September 15

S. S. Lansing, Herriman, from Mon
terey, at 8:15 a. m.

Str. Klnau, Clarke, from Hilo and
way ports, at 12:15 a. m.

Str. Ke Au Hou. Tullett, from Kauai
ports, at 12:15 a. m.

DEPARTED,

Am. bark R. P. Rithet, McPhail, for
San Francisco, at 10:30 a. m,

DUE TODAY.

Str. Likelike, Naopala, from Molokai
ports, due a. m.

Str. Maui, Bennett, from Kauai ports,
due a. m.

. PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per str. Kinau, Septemer 15, from
Hilo and way ports. C. L. Wight, H
P. Wood, E. Johnson, Mrs.- - E. Johnson,
Warren Wilson, Miss Irma Wilson,
Mies Cora Wilson, Miss Louis Wilson,
Airs. J. L. Matthews, Mrs. Harry lies,
E. Springer, D. J. Bastanchury, L. F.
Doolittle, Mrs. L. F. Doolittle, Mrs. G.
Tinsley, Miss I. Morgan, Mrs. E. L.
Vanleuven, Ray Horton, ' Mrs. Ray
Horton, Mrs. J. L. Penny, Miss G.
Tower. Miss N. Hagadorn, T. P. Mc- -
Dewitt, J. J. Penny, P. S. Watson, Mrs
S. Watson, J. F. Davis, Miss Alice
Bond, Howell Bond, Miss C. S. Smith,
John Hind, Mrs. J. Hind, .Hnry Hmd,
Oswell Hind, Miss M. Hind, Mrs. W,
O. Taylor, Miss D Taylor, Mrs. J. A.
Kennedy, Miss Lizzie Perry,, J. w. At-
kins, A. Mason. James Hind, Mrs. J.
Hind, Rev. J. Wanen, Miss L. Tulloch,
Miss M. Tulloch, J. D. Koth,' Mrs. J. D.
Koki, C. K. Notley, Mrs. C. K. Notley,
D. K. Wilson, Y., N. Joaven, "Mrs. Y. N.
Joaven, J.. G. Smith, G. Komltoshi, Mrs.
G. Komitoshi and infant, R. H. Trent,
C. E. Ruddock, Miss Helen Leech, Miss

LE. Pofers, E. L. Vanleuven,' Mrs. M. A.
McHatton. Mrs. W. M. Langton, C. F.
Holland, Paul Moore, J. L. Matthews,
E. R. Armerige, Dr. M. Stamm, Olsen
Reed, W. P. Thomas, F. M. Jenifer,
Mrs. S. L. Desha, Miss E. Kapu, Miss
M. Weir, Ah Hip, Joe Wilson, M. S.
Pacheco, Bruce Kennedy, Jack Guard,
G. W. Willfong, J. N. Phillips, C. C.
Eakin, Mrs. W. H. Shipman, Miss F.
Shipman, Mrs. H. J. Walker, Miss M.
Lang, Miss E. Taylor, A. Taylor, G. G.
Leong, A. M. Keaho, M. P. Kirr.maka.
Miss Daisy Jerby, Stanley Kennedy,
Miss M. Shipman, Herbert Shipman,
Miss M. Tosh, P. C. Henderson, Miss
G. Jakins, Mrs. F. O'Brien, Miss M.
Nakoa, Mrs. Kawai, E. B. Henry, Mrs.
Ishitaki and child, Miss Ishikati, Mas-
ter E. Jakins, Master J. T. Moir, Mrs.
J. T. Moir, Miss F. Moir, Miss L. Moir.
Charles Lyman, Albert Horner, K. Lid-ga- te,

Henry P. Beckley, W. P. Mc-Doug- all,

A. McDougall, Hiram Ash-for- d,

Mrs. C. W. Ashford, Ashford Aus-
tin, Miss M. Austin, Mrs. B. D. Bond.

Per str. Niihau, September 14, from
Waimea. A. F. Gertz.

Per str. Ke Au Hou, September 15,
from Anahola. Mr. Grants 15 deck.

of
VESSELS IN PORT.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Arthur Sewall, Am. sp., Gaffry, from
Manila, September 1.

Fairport, Br. sp., Armstrong, from
Hamburg, Sept. 5.

Ilecla. Am. bk., Nelson, Newcastle,
Sept. 5.

I.insard. Am. bktn.. Schmidt. Srn
Francisco, Sept. 10.

Kasoto Maru. T. K. K. S. S., Filmer,
from the Orient. Sept. 12.

Morning Star, Am. s.s.. Garland. Gil-

bert Is., July 15, 1905. (Laid up.)
Olympic, Am. bk., Evans, from San

Francisco, Sept. 7.
Wm. H Smith. Am. sp., Gordon, from

Newcastle, August 30.
Wm. P. Frye, Am. sp., Sewall, from

Manila, Aug. 18.

THE MAILS.
Malls are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Fer Sierra, Sept. 19.
( Orient P---- r Mongolia, Sept.

Per Sonoma, Sept. 23.
Victoria Per Miowera, Sept. 22.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Mongolia, Sept. 19.
cTient Per America Maru, Sept. 21.
Victoria Fer Aorangi. Sept. 19.
Colonies Per Sierra, Sept. 19.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Thomas, sailed for Guam and Manila,

Sept. 14.
l.osjan sailed for Guam and Manila,

August 21.
Shi i man, sailed from Manila, Aug. 30.
tawton, at Manila.
Pufoi'l, in port.
Sheridan, stranded on reef at Barber's

Point, Oahu.
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Section Director.
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Xote: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, au-- local gravity, an.l reducedto sea level. Average cloudiness stated
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is prevailing direction during 24 hoursending at 8 p. m. Velocitv of wind isaverage velocitv in miles per hour

WM. B. STOCKMAxj
Section Director.

Accommodations, supplies and
ttendance absolutely first-clas- s.
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